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T ha H erald is read by  the pro-
tarm era o f this sec* 
non  o f the county, those who 
have th e  m oney to  buy.
• 4^ e e j s ^ s m y g.'
The advertism ent that tolls 
is the ad that doesn’t try .to  tell 
too much.
f o r t y -t h i r d  Y E A R  NO.81.
M
CED A RV ILLE, OHIO, F f « L Y ,  DECEM BER 17,1920 PR IC E, $1.50 A  Y EA R
BB
G RA IN  g a m b l in g  
SHOULD BE STOPPED
Arthur Capper, of Kansas, 
WSde public a  statement at Waab- 
ihgtou Uat week in wfaich ho asserts 
that gambling in grain is the chief 
reason tor the slump in prices of the 
yariouh farm products and that “there 
is a  g win gamblers*’ conspiracy to 
bilk the.people and farmers out of 
hundreds of millions of dollars,
After making thtf statement, Sen ­
ator Capper made public the bill 
Which he proposes to introduce ir the 
present congress. The bill will break 
UJ> grmn. futures except where actual 
delivery is contemplated,
Senator Capper, in .his statement 
continued with the following expla­
nation;
“This hill, will stop all gambling 
In wheat, com, cotton and other farm 
products. I t will-’eliminate the wheat 
pit and the blackboard. I t will pu t out 
of business the thousands of wire 
houses and bucketshops operating in 
every city of the United States.
“The Chicago Board of Trade as 
now conducted is the world’s' great-. 
e$t gambling institution. (Com sold 14 
times in Chicago before1 a bushel ctf 
com had reached the market. Only a- 
bout one per cent of the trading done 
in futures represents bona fide trans­
actions for actual delivery.
“Because a  dot of gamblers find it 
convenient.to ’bet on the daily quo­
tations the farmer who has been for- 
ced to sell his' hogs and cattle at a 
loss while meat* still sells at war 
prices is again made the goat- The 
. farmer has already lost* more than a 
billion? dollars by the bear raid on 
the board of trade, *
“The speculators, b'oth in wheat 
ahd cotton knqw when the farmers 
must sell and they take, advantage, 
to rob them entirely.” ^
All thegrain and cotton producers 
and dealers, Capper said, will support 
tthe bill, which will be introduced in 
each house of congress.
The senate, and house agriculture 
committees continued their joint con­
ference on measures of relief for far,* 
mere.- Representatives of cotton men 
were heard. . .
The - American people as .a whole 
indorse th e  actions of Kansas upper 
house representative goes without 
saying. There is nqt and there never 
was any good to  bo found in this 
.products! - of 4 b |
can be made of if,
If  a few of the younger generation, 
go .to home, out of the yr»y place and 
gamble a t craps for the possession of 
a few dimes or quarters, they are 
brought before a judge and fined 
heavily, but these arch-gamblers of 
America are1 allowed to go their way 
Without any interference aften they 
have gambled with the million'; of dol 
lars. This does not seem right and it 
certainly is hot right. Let .there be a 
law passed that" will rid this country 
of these. criminals.
Take a little time and write your 
congressman and the senators frpm 
this state that you favor this bill and. 
urge their support of it. They may be 
for it but if  they know that you ore 
urging it  they will only be the strong­
er for it. ?
GROCERS W A G E W A R
IN NEW  CARLISLE
ertilizer Is to Be Cheap Again CONDENKD OHIO NEWS
■M
8K““*d**
If  4
\  News Items Picked i om and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
; k &e. 3
Farmers who have been forced to pay exorbitant prices for fer- 
ilizer face relief- The Department of Agriculture has found a new 
lethod of removing phosphoric acid from phosphate rock, which is 
bought will revolutionize the world’s fertilizer industry. The new 
roc'k!3S is sbv ’n in the picture—dumping the phosphate rock in a t 
te top—it is heated with coke and sand in the fueJ-fed furnace— 
e acid coming out at the bottom front pipes, held by the man at 
’ left. There is no loss of rock by this process, whereas the old 
’ing method resulted in an 80 per cent loss."
OU T GOES TH E
SLOT MACHINES
A. visit of the Sheriff’s force to 
town Monday sent a number of slot 
machines that have been doing a big
REV. M ’MICHAEL DID
NO T ACCEPT CALL
At a very large attendance of the 
membership of the Presbyterian 
church Sundaymaorning a call was ex-
New Carlisle is having a grocery 
War, ■
Not on prices but on keeping open 
a t night,
For years the town had but four 
groceries. Now there are seven for 
a  population of 1000, The present 
trouble has started about the closing 
hour. The original plan agreed to and 
carried out for a number of years by 
the foUrt stores was to close each 
Tuesday and Thursday evening at 6 
o’clock. All other evenings the stores 
were to be open until 0 p. ffi.
Some months ago a store was open­
ed opposite one of the regular gro­
ceries and kept open every night in 
the week. This eventually forced his 
competitor across tho street' to keep 
open every night. Two weeks ago an­
other new store was opened near an­
other of the older stores. This store 
kept open a t night end the. competitor 
followed suit.
The result was that now all the 
seven groceries in town are keeping 
open every night fax the week, al­
though bitterly against the will of 
the owners of the four original stores. 
As evidence of the feeling existing 
C, D, Shelton, one of the original New 
Carlisle grocers, rah the following 
advertisement in the local newspaper, 
the Sun, last Weak:
NOTICE
Owing to the fact that we are hav 
ing a  great demand for groceries at 
night and that most of the bank 
robberies are in daylight, I  hare de­
rided to keep my store open all night 
and on Sundays until after church.
Remember, we will not be under­
sold, Your for business.
C. f t  SHELTON,
business opt of sight. They were easy *( tended to Rev, J, S. E. McMichael of 
prey for school hoys who could not Springhill, to become pastor of the 
win only by chance. The punch board (church.
is no" longer in sight as a result off I t  is understood that the'call will 
a new order. The .Dayton authorities ’ be accepted, Mr. McMichael will, ask 
have been making war, on slot raa- the Presbytery to accept his resigna- 
chines and .punch boards. Judge Bud- tion looking to the acceptance of the 
roe has. held tha t the giving 6f  -chew- j charge here. The salary vriltbe
rtuoruey General 'w 
of the state, filed suit 
roauls ' from charging 
travel the passenger 
last summer by the ~ 
merce commission, 
utilities commission, 
of the interstate eommia 
a 40 per cent increase > 
for intrastate traffic, hi 
rotitls charging mqre 
mile ’ statutory passeng 
Enlistment of Ohio oh 
movement to feed Eur 
starving children was 
conference in Columbul 
Thousands of dollars; 
the Grove, City iSavingsj 
by automobile bandits 
discovery by three 
| mortgages and valua 
longihg to- the bank 
one mile southeast of 
An argument, said by; 
started in play, results 
at Marion of Elmer 
steel worker, and .the 
dev charge of Nat Yuli 
garian.
■ Mrs. Albert Corrio 
oide at Toledo by lei! 
Mbumee river.
Movement is under 
to recruit a national 
Dr. Henry H. Cartefj 
college, Northiield.. 
pointed. instructor in* 
ami university.
Three hundred forme 
signed petitions asking. 
Defiance's Sunday bide < 
Members of St. Jo, 
church, Dima, hegan * 
$150,000 fund for the 
new church edifice.
Property owners a**1 
missioners to continue  ^
tion franchise fixing 
between New Phijadelj 
richsville. t
Garage owned by ,Cl] 
at .Marion was destroy 
Governor-eject Davf* 
appointment of Major 
nib as assistant 
Ohio. Major Dennis' 
hula and will snecee 
A  Bingham of Colut 
George Sweitzer 
Cleveland, while trying 
Away team of horses*
rail* 
Pifrastate 
|  fallowed 
corn- 
public 
action
it  rate? 
rail- 
'-eents a 
. limit.
in the 
3,5fl0,«fl6,
.at *
Saved 
robbed i
killing 
m; 26, a 
'on a  mur- 
Wr a Bul­
litt ed suE 
" into the
5rs.
Body of /.senary mwe, a*, w».~. 
found in the wood.; near Gallipolls, 
where it had lain for 24 hours, The 
Jai} had hied to death from & gunshot 
wound accidentally received while 
hunting. • :
Peyen armed bandits held up two 
card games in a Cleveland restau*. 
rant, lined up 15 players and specta­
tors along the wall, secured mere 
than $6,000 in cash and jewelry ®nd 
escaped.
Helen Mysterowski, 2, is dead and 
her father, mother and sister® are in 
a serious condition in a hospital from 
inhaling escaping gas fu 
Stove In their home at Cleveland,
John Herron, 50, was suffocated fat 
■A , the plant- of the Ublco -Milling com-
notes, | )anyi Cincinnati, when a feqd bin in.' 
.  . be" which he was working collapsed and 
' ?  0ulvert hurled him beneath the contents.
,, ' Ralph Spencer drowned iw the river
at Cuyahoga Falls.
Gasoline car railway is being 
planned at Norwalk to. run between 
Sandusky and Mansfield, ,  ^ *
Charles Nicholas and „ Karl . R. 
Welsh, tellers In the Dollar Savings 
bank at Niles, have been sentenced 
to the Mahsfield reformatory, follow­
ing their plea of guilty to the charge 
of misappropriating the -baiik’s fundai 
John w. Rorick, former state sena­
tor, died at, his home in Wauseon 
after an illness of five, months, * 
Central Rubber company, Defiance, 
announced its plant Will be closed 
down indefinitely within a few days.
At Toledo the stationary engineers' 
union adopted a resolution declaring 
all wage cuts will be resented.
Bonds aggregating $122,000 were 
issued by 9eneca county to cover the 
county’s part of the cost of improving 
Sections of the Tiflin-Fostoria road 
and the Tiffin-Findlay road,.
Oscar R- Smith, 30, trainman, was 
found dead in liis hopie a t- Norwalk.
A. P. Sandies, former secretary o! 
the -state board of agriculture, was 
re-elected president of the Ohio fair 
Circuit. A. E. Schaefer, Wapakoneta; 
was re-elected secretary., and-1 R. Y, 
White,.Zanesville, vice President.
Hamilton board of education adopt* 
ed a  rule reauiring medical examina­
tion' of, children attending public 
schooler,- t ? 1 ■ , 4, •p -' 'i ' ’
; Fire, thought to hhv-' .been, caused 
by an explosion of chemicals' in the. 
photograph bto&R.'hftob' B.*Ufi
Imt.Findlay
: '-company.
Garleton 
was ap­
ish a t Ml-
rvlce men 
repeal of
(Catholic 
for a 
tion of a
irive
junty com- 
resent true- 
i-ceht ‘fare 
.and Uh-
tea Hofatette 
by fire-, 
bnneed the 
©. Deh- 
get&Bfdl .o|; 
; in'Ashta-- 
lotiet John
filed', at 
fop £*TUn-
of chewing gam can be used for each' 1® well known for hi* ability add our 
five cents and this leaves ho profit for 'community is to be congratulated on 
thp, owner of the machine. The-arrest having auch a* strong pulpit man as 
of a restaurant man *in that city who n citizen. —Greeneburg, Ind., Daily, 
operated punch board that gave away News.
articles of inferior value was asked 
by the judge if  collar buttons was a 
part of his stock. The man replied
Rev. McMichael was formerly pas­
to r of the United presbyterian con­
gregation here, resiging to accept a
that they were not and was fined $100 call to the Springhill United Presby-
for dealing in collar buttons through 
the punch board. The judge has ruled 
that slot- machines cab he operated 
and punch boards the same when 
standard and not special made articles 
are given with each fi^e cents invested 
Under this plan *the machines or the 
punch board cannot be made profit­
able to anyone and of course will not 
be used.
terian congregation. While the above 
indicates that Rev. McMichael will ac­
cept {the call yet we have it from local 
friends of ReV. McMichael that he has 
informed them that he did not accept.
THIEVES TOOK ALL
B U TA U TO M O BLE
FORD IS RESPONSIBLE 
FO R  REVENUE SLUMP
When Henry Ford cut the price of 
his automobiles he not only made a 
bid for greater business but he sfent a 
dent into Uncle Sam’s pocket book 
that Will -long remain there. The Ford 
ompany makes about 3,BOO cars a 
day. This means about 87,000 cars a 
month. The average reduction was 
$150. The government waf . tax, ex­
clusive of trucks, it $5 on $100. This 
indicates a reduction in tax revenue 
to Uncle Sam of $656,250 a month, or 
more than $7,800,000 a year. But the 
reduction of prices is only part of the 
loss to the government. Lower prices 
means smaller profits to agents and 
this will reduce the income tax of all 
Ford dealers, a loss to the govern­
ment again.
An unusual .theft took place some 
time Tuesday night when .thieves en­
tered the shed where Clarence Stuck­
ey kept his automobile on the Winter 
farm and took he four tires and rims 
and extra tire and rim, curtains, tools 
and cushions from his Overland tour­
ing car, Mr. Stuckey and family had 
drive nhome in the early part of the 
night following the evangelistic ser­
vices and put the car away as usual. 
The discovery of the loss was not 
known until the next morning. There 
Was no clue whatever. The loss will 
reach around $250.
Ja m e s t o w n  f . m . r e s ig n s
ty LhMnxnce, Democratic pcst- 
• a t Jamestown ha* sent *n his 
niton to the department accmd- 
twpbrt* i t m  that place. The
GRANGE IS FIGHTING
RE-APPRAISEM ENT
The Ohio Grange in session a t 
Cleveland this week protests to the 
State Tax Commission on five differ­
ent grounds why the order should be 
reconsidered and a telegram was sent 
to that body. The commission replied 
that “due consideration” would be 
given the matter.
The following are- the grounds as 
the protest;
“Price conditions make an faxtelle- 
gent revaluation impossible a t the 
present time} not just to enforce un­
iform rule on real estate alone; levies 
haVo been voted by taxing districts 
on old valuations; deprives counties 
Of home rule as auditors have ample 
power to order revaluation; interfere 
with solution of tax problems under­
taken by various organizations in the 
state in that it inflames real estate 
interests, ”
FOR HIS XMAS 
Genuine solid black leather belt, 
one inch Width, Totmgless Ruckle, 
Gun-metal, Gilt or Niekle colors, in 
Xmas hox. Buckle can he used on any 
belt, Send size, color and $1.00 today 
NOVELTY SALES CO., SPRING- 
FIELD, OHIO.
FRAM E LAMBS TO P
PITTSBURG M ARKET
Will Frame shipped a double deck 
of lambs, 225 head, Saturday, to Pitts­
burg. Mr. Frame went to^ittsburg 
and on Monday had. the pleasure of 
knowing that his shipment topped 
the market at $13.00. The lambs were 
feed on the O. L. Smith farm. Mr.
Springfield, Sha was the me’her of 
fire children, -
A guarantee o t ' l  cent on each 
bushel of grain thxeshbd was Asked 
a t the convention of threshermen at 
Toledo,
Frqd Durkin of Syracuse, N. Y„ 
.lxaliged himself in the county jail at 
Toledo. . , I „
Henry Malcme of near Hamden was 
instantly killed in a fall of slate in a 
mine near Hawks, Vinton county. He 
had been married three weeks.
Kaber murder mystery Is to be re­
opened by the Cuyahoga county grand 
jury at the request of Coroner Zoul. 
Dan. Kaber was found stabbed to death 
in his home In Lakewood by his wife, 
when she returned from an automo- 
bile trip, about a year and a half ago,'
Isaac LOsep. 62, farmer near Wash­
ington C, H„ died of blood poison, 
due to being gored b{’ a steer.
A big gas well with over 500 pounds 
rock pressure drilled’in south of Ath­
ens has been turned into the mains 
of the Ohio Fuel Supply company.
When an automobile overturned in 
a ditch near Sandusky, J, a . .  Hand of 
Sandusky was killed and Harkey 
Hough of Findlay fatally injured,
John Harris and his wife,-of Cleve­
land Heights, were injured seriously 
When their autopaobile overturned in 
Cuyahoga Falls while they were on 
their way to Akron..
Springfield bankers report that ?1 
federal reserve bills ar* being raised 
there to $10.
Mrs, Lincoln Gossett, 35, hanged 
herself at her hofie in Lithopolie, 
Fairfield > county. She had been ill.
Five persons, two of whom are 
women, are being held at Akron on 
charges of suspicion In * connection 
with a series of house robberies in 
West Akron.
One hundred coal miners in the 
East Palestine district have begun a 
vacation as a protest against the ac-Frame says that the stoelimarket was , ,, , , .
rather Weak Monday, hogs falling off *lon ot. the operators eliminating a 1UM- ------bonus from the pay of diggers.while there was little or no demand 
for fa t cattle, Feeder* could not find 
much encouragement when ten cent 
cattle after nine months feeding had 
to be sold for nine and one half cents.
W OE BE IT  UNTO
DEM OCRATIC SCRIBES
Senator-Elect Frank B. Willis in a 
communication to a JJiami county ci­
tizen plainly indicate* that no Demo­
cratic postmaster who took an active 
part in the campaign can hope to re­
tain his scat even though he may have 
one or more years to serve. He also 
says that no man who edits a Demo­
cratic paper ahd writes Democratic 
editorials shall remain in office .longer 
than Match 4, if ho ckn prevent it,
TWO MORE ADDED.
in addition to a long list of persons 
who have keen fined for the theft of 
coal from a railroad car some weeks 
ago, Sheriff Futtderkurg still; finds
William Eghermatt, 86, Cincinnati, 
chauffeur, was killed, and Arthur 
Bless and B. W» Smolens, New York 
salesmen, died of injuries follow­
ing a collision between a taxicab 
driven by Eghermafi and a passen­
ger train, at a grade crossing at Cin­
cinnati.
Burt Lewellyii, 35, a construction 
worker, is alleged to have shot 
and seriously wounded L, S. Salmon, 
56, chief of pollco of Jewett, near 
Dennison,
A warrant wa* issued for Mrs. Paul 
Lenkey, who is alleged to have dis­
armed two prohibition enforcement 
agents during a  raid oU her husband’s 
Soft drink place In Toledo.
W. W. Stokes, former member of 
the legislature and a Democratic 
leader, died at his home in Dayton. 
He served In the fourth constitu­
tional convention.
While rendering lard in the base­
ment of her home at Youngstown, 
Mrs. Auton Kovac wa* burned to
Join Our
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
and—
at more than $200,000, -
Erie railroad camp cars near Ken­
ton were looted in the absence of 
workmen, and .49 blankets, clothing 
and a sum Of money were stolen.
Mote Morris, 40,. farmer, is sought' 
by the police, charged with having, 
shot and killed Benjamin Gay, 50, 
during a quarrel near Dayton, 
Sandusky officials raided 10, places 
and assessed .fines aggregating 
against persons arrested charged with 
violating liquor laws..
Otto Miller, 14, is being held at 
Canton pending further investigation 
Into the death of Frank Cipris, 19„ 
whose body was found, in .a swamp 
near Brewster with tlfe-ieft: side of 
the head shot away, • * - *
A burglar entered the home of Ja­
cob Stern at Steubenville, knocked 
Miss Rosa Young, a  servant, down a 
flight of stairs, and escaped with 
$2,000 worth Ot diamonds and silver­
ware.
Farmers throughout the state re-', 
port to the Ohio bureau of crop sta­
tistics that corn husking is held- up 
because ot labor conditions.
Frank, Dewey and Sam Mercer, 
brothers, were seriously injured wheri' 
their auto struck a bridge near Wash­
ington C. H.
six small boys ran away from the 
Lprain county children’s home at 
Elyria and were found at Norwalk. 
They had walked 21 miles.
Members of the First English Lu­
theran church, Tirtlh. contributed $3,- 
342 toward a fupd being raised, to 
endow Wittenberg college.
Ray Williams, 35, jumped into a 
sewer opening1 on the river front at 
Cleveland to escape a powder blast 
and was swept out Into the lake and 
drowned. . . <
A campaign against reduction of 
wages ind lengthening of working 
hour® was inaugurated by Centra  ^
Labor union, the Jabur governing 
board of Toledo,
Mrs, John Allman, 40, Uhrichsville, 
after throwing her two smaller chib 
dren to safety from the second floor 
of their home, which was on Are, re 
ceived probably fatal injuries when 
she jumped from a window, Bernice, 
17, a daughter, caught the chiidreft 
in her arms,
Blame far the collision of two car® 
of the Northern Ohio Traction com­
pany at Ravenna, which resulted in 
the death of four persons aqd the In­
jury of a dozen others, has been 
placed by traction officials on James 
Maxwell, dead motorman of the bag­
gage car. Others killed were Perry 
Water®, Charles Pearce and 3-year- 
old son, all of Cuyahoga Falls,
A gas explosion In the home of 
Rods Yockley at Steubenville blew 
Michael Totllla and Samuel Moko- 
wach through the side of the house. 
They landed In the street, suffering 
only alight briiis-os, ,
Marlon chamber of commerce has 
perfected plans for a membership
death, Louis E. Double, secretary of the'
...........................
t t o .  t e M w »  names to the list. t a - |  J 'W w  £ 2  • * *  «  » * • > » *  N*u “  Sw
cent arrests were Oscar Milton and; , .
Forrest Kennedy* the latter for hail!-'lhmiRh a front window and made. „ .. . . . ,u  .  . tway with 45 in church fund* k  TJSztog the coal. Reports indicate that -,ftf possession, 
others are yet to he added to the list.
kilted near Toledo When their auto­
mobile afaraek a  brldae abutment.
a little every week—a few pennies—a nickel-—dime or more 
(Small amounts you can easily spare without inconvenience). 
Deposite them weekly and see them grow into dollars—Yes, 
a pile of dollars, and
Get a Check
i JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS .
FOR EVERY CENT YOU HAVE-
SAVED — PLUS INTEREST ' '
■ ‘ v ■ /  ' V
Everybody—Ofd and Young—Children ahd  
f Babies A re Invited to Become Members
«, . f - .t y
You will heve money, for presents" and other expenses, 
and it will "come so easy it will be just like finding it*
Don't miss it—enroll a t once, Let every one in the * 
family join.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHlOi
mmmm
A beautiful variety  to  select from  
A g ift everyone appreciates
Ladies’ and  Misses’. .$1,89 to  $2.75 
Men’s , . . . , . . . . . . . . , $ 2 , 2 5  to  $3.45
S. & S. SELL FO R LESS
S. & S. Shoe Store
E. ‘M ain St., Xenia, Ohio.
WHITNEY & TUTT’S
SMARTER SET
Representing their latest and Great* 
est Musical Creation
BAMBOULA
A Jazzonian Operetta
Xenia Opera House
Saturday, December 18, Matinee 
and Night.
#
i
S ^ i t w S x s
A I®  PRORATED
mm* ■nit't fUtiiMim
B U IL D IN G * LOAN W ILL 
ST A R T  SAVING BANKS
The CedmiUe Building A Loan A»- 
eeeisUpn'hM breached out as wKl be 
a&tked In this issue and has entered 
a campaign for Liberty Bail Savings 
Account*. Deposit a dollar and you 
get a liberty BeU Bank, which when 
filled is  taken to the Building A Loan, 
office and-the amount credited to your 
savings account. The idea is to induce 
the young to save smalt amounts and 
lesrn something that will be of great 
value to them in later years. The 
savings account pays 5 1-2 per cent 
interest One Dayton Bank has 10,000 
of these banks out and a  Louisville 
bank, 20,000.
i et wussfat Anderson Col- 
a& «£ his wife, Ada B. Ckd- 
been filed for probate, W. 
fe*w**feh* f!001# hi* hre- 
Os« m of Bants Ana, CaL,
It* Ha sister*. Mr*. L;
Ajneriew, Kansas, 
left to his. wife her life 
tt her death goes to the 
of Ce&arvilla College to 
ad to be known u  the Col- 
tloaal Fund, the. income to 
assisting in the education 
man and women at Cedar, 
fe. The residue of the estate 
e wife, A. G. Collins was 
tmtor.
week after the death of^ why not send the Herald to some 
i the widow,'Ada B,.Collins, distant relative or friend as a  Chrjst- 
srill makes sundry bequests mas gif if? A number have been doing 
latwes and provides that this for several years. I t  would he an 
:h she had loaned her hu*- inexpensive gift that is appreciated 
her brother, James H, Me each week of the year, 
e residue of the estate, in- 
r interest in her brother’s 
Jate Prof. John Henry Me 
nmcnith, III., go to her. bro- 
a  H. McMillan, who is 
cutor.
Charles Payna has bean 
as operator to Yellow Spring# taking 
the pbwe of his brother, Bd, who. has 
been mud# agent for the Pswnayjvan- 
0i raBrosd company.
NOTICE—Nice live i mm house on 
Main jrtreei for rent or .sale. Can have 
possession immediately. Oecupanlt 
wishes to teave town. Call phone 127.
, MEETINGS TO 
END SABBATH NIGHT.
"i> ./: .V - # ...
of the series of Revival 
duch are being held in the 
i will close Sabbath, There 
ie services the last day. At 
Rev. Nash wilLuse fpr his 
ius Before Pilate.”  At 2:30 
■noon there will' be a meet- 
i only, the sermon subject 
’he Slave Block” and at 
l preach on the subject. 
s of Sin”. Ypu Will miss 
worth while if yon are ab- 
me of these meetings. At 
se services there will b<^  a 
ffering for the Evangelist.
IT TO DAYTON.
arbor drifted in here last 
Columbus and was sent 
.County Home,'where ad- 
is refused. Judge Marshall 
him to the Dayton State 
wre he' has been- a t vari- 
j  the past.
your sale date in the
. Wanted—500 men 
Nash a t the Opera 
Sabbath. Men only, 
“The slave Bkjpk.”
to, hear Rev. 
House at 2:20, 
Sermon theme,
Remember Kelble’s clothing stoie 
a t  17- 19 W, Main, Xenia, when do­
ing. your Christmas shopping,
Mrs. Lida R, Jobe died suddenly on 
Tuesday at her home in Xenia. The 
funeral was held Thursday afternoon.
Frank Owens has moved into the 
property recently purchased-of Mrs. 
M. L. IlifL John. Morris takes the 
Gaines property vacated by Mr.Owens,
Historian Married Seven Tim**.
One of the heat-known examples of 
a much-married man Is afforded by Sir 
Gervaiae Clifton, the historian of Ja­
maica, wiio married seven times, five at 
the brides being domestic servants 
from bis own household. His matri­
monial ventures al) turned out hap­
pily.
Butter Queen of Fate.
Butter Is better than many othe* 
common'fats, particularly for little 
children. I t  has no higher fuel value 
than' the other fats, but it contains 
an abundance of. a substance necessary 
te r growth.
MICK1E SAYS
■3PM, usaew , FQLWftV TVttWtC V 
A\V4Y  WO UWW iUMMUiSf E D rtW &l 
/cMMSMttaG IF
[UICWM eViOOOrU * '  VW CSOW EXMW  
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e a  dM oea *mk w e t  op
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* - ^ a £ t >
“I never knew it was so easy 
tof buy giltsfor men”
• . W *»
.* ,
remarkable a dear little old fashioned mother who after being shown thru
our Christmas display marked her visit by the purchase of .3  silk shirts all 
size 15 1-2 for her three sons—who were triplets, - '  . K
And so i t  gocs“ —every day brings new comments about how easy it  is to
shop here----*-from ladies who have always heretofore found it a task to buy
gifts for men. ■■■*■
Vv • ^ I
No trouble to show the goods. # "No trouble to find what “he’d like,”
A
Rofalt, B ird &  Sons Co. offer 
a  few  suggestions fo r Christ­
mas. S hoppers..
Ingersoll W atches '
Fancy Clocks
Cuff Links
Tie Pins
Gold Necklaces
Parker Fountain Pens , ’
Flashlights
Neckties and Gloves
Sweaters
Silk Skirts /
Silk M ufflers 
Stationary 
Silk W aists
/ i t
\i0ij
Title none\<
Charles;SOfHOO*,
Make the Happiest Christmas
* . ■  ■ Gifts Suggestions For Men .1— ............. \  j....... ..—.
House Coats Cravats
. r -r , : § —
Rain Coats
Bath Robes Gloves Silk Shirts
Traveling Hose Handkerchiefs
Cases-5 Sweaters Umbrellas
Mufflers Jewelry Initial Belts
Suspenders,< .... AuVo Gauntlets
Monogram Belts
WOi
j #  shew
W P P
was
•txtra spec;
.■ C rib
* “ Beacon•i
B lankets, 
forth#,*], 
io ta ; tig h t 
v e ry  warm] 
The 30» 
Resigns;. 
>♦1.50, now,
. /
:i -0  ■' 'T-  V ■ '4 : ■ . v ■ *-•
That’s the sizes of the Christmas gift offering at
im
22 South Detroit St.,
V Xenia, Ohio'
♦ ..
i g o l ^ 8 o ' f ^ 8 o ^ 1o ^ 8 0 *^ 8 0  ^ 8 0 ^ 8' o i ^ g o ^ g o  jg % o  ^ j g o
I
O ur store is fu ll of Useful g ifts for every member o f  the fam ily. 
For Father and Brother For Mother and Sister For the little Tots, t
M O S E R S  S H O E
SOUTH DETROIT STREET
S T O R E
XENIA, OHIO
Make Him Smile Xmas
. AN A uto T ire or Tube W ill Do it
. ff
We Save You $6 to' $25 on a Tire
A lm ost any Standard m ake— Strictly Firsts, Factory gu­
aranteed and high G rade Standard Tires Seconds
We Save You 20 to 45 Per Cent Off 
The List on
Racine, Portage, Knight, Firestone, Republic, Goodyear 
Blackstone, M ason, Oldfield, Fisk, Goodrich and others.
Direct factory contracts and buying tires in large ship­
m ents for different stores tails you w hy we can sell the 
best tires a t prices that m ean a great saving to you. 
W hy no t save the difference and reduce the cost of the
Upkeep on your autom obile?
he Springfield
N ..Fountain Am mi Columbia S t
Supply
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
D E A T H O FM R S. , * 
SARAH M’MILLAN
.■. • '£•••'. . i  ■ -■ ... ••  ^ ■ ’ ■ •
Mrs, Mary Jape McMillan, aged 79, 
died Wednesday bight at her home 
after an illness of pneumonia. The 
deceased was born in Logan county 
and her maiden name was Aikin'. She 
was married to —ames Harvey Mc­
Millan who .(lied in J 8p8,
The deceased has beep for many 
years a member of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church and was a  de 
voted Christian woman.
- She is survived by three daughters 
Mrs. T. NT Tarbox, Mrs. Charles 
Stevenson and a daughter, Miss Cora 
at.home.
The funeral will be held from the 
home this afternoon, the services be­
ing in charge of her pastor, Rev. W. 
P. Harriman. Burial takes place at 
Massies Creek cemetery. '
*»w
C. C. W EIM ER BUYS
CLEMANS PROPERTY
A deal was consumated this week 
wherein C, C. Weimer takes over the 
residence and business room on Main 
street owned by W. L. Clemans and 
known as the C, W. Crouse meat stand 
The consideration is reported as $5,000 
Mr. Weimer stated to the Herald 
that he expects to enter the meat bus 
ineSs when he gets possession of the 
building next May. He will also handle 
ice on a large scale and if the Weather 
is favorable for an ice crop will put up 
ice for refrigeration purposes but will 
handle manufactured ice for domestic 
use.
Mrs. S. E. Weimer has been con 
ducting a meat store in this location 
but will retire in May.
YELLOW  SPRINGS MAN 
KILLED INSTANTLY
George Parsons, aged 60, of Yel- 
oW Springs, was instantly killed a- 
bout five o’clock Wednesday morning 
near Whitehall farm when run down 
>y a Cottage Bakery truck of Spring- 
field, The accident was due to a  blind- 
rtg snow storm at the time. The de­
ceased is survived by a wife, one (lau­
ghter and two sons, Mrs. L. F. Tin­
dall of this place is a niece of the de­
ceased.
XMAS CANDIES 
Fancy boxes from  50c to 
$3.00.
Candy canes, all sizes 
m ade to  order, in our own 
Candy Kitchen.
Taffies, Peanut and Co- 
coanut candies m ade fresh
Look Over This Xmas List
It Will Probably Help You Solve the Problem
F o r T h e  Y o u n g s te r
. Kiddie Cars 
Hobby H orses 
W heel Borrows 
. Child’s'R ockers 
Doll Beds 
Doll Chests 
Doll. Buggies 
Stew art Phonograph
HOOVER
Electric Suction 
Sweeper
“ T h e  G ift S u p re m e ”
j
)For T h e  G ro w n -u p  •
t
Pictures
Lam p
Sewing Basket 
Sm oker 
B lankets
• Easy Chair
'C W aste Basket
. Table R unner 
Pil]ow
Carpet Swee er 
M irror
Pathe Phonograph 
(W ith $25.00 Free Records) 
R ug
Hoover Suction Sweeper 
Electric W asher 
Cedar Cheat.
P ea rl
Beasot
■ h  
tide
t
~ \
Gallow ay &  Cherry
36-38 West Main St., 
XENIA, OHIO
*
1 'iimuuwp
• * r
Carom Game Board*
‘ K«, X Cro-im Carom Came Board*. C5 different game* 
*• ***** <* ttte  one Doer*. T ha^
“ MM* Iwom  Is  evarrhpme. Esc* $ !> e3 0
M jjS i*. A^ t**, W G-*m* &>*?**' A boar* on whlel>„6t EMM* MM 1» puy**. <  ^* | i  aa 
***** *•••******»#* « • . . . . iputetfO.
■*-{ -V ■
IMPORTED
NeecIleCasea
TNLEATHER and,fancy
*  fabrics; cases contain­
ing an assortment of all kinds and 
sizes of needles prieed from
2Scto$S.OO
(A* the Notion Coimtar) —
. ........  A
? .
'j.
. *P 'T
Baby Plate*
Baby Plate* -wlth nuriwry rhymes. Jfeny ' 
assorted decoration*. i Q .
Special a t f eOWWoV*.**-*'***1*** * **
Candy Jar*
Candy Jar*, beautituily decorate* with - 
cut flower*. "Very Q O .IpDCjiU It *m»***«»*«»“****^ m»
Stfxgar and Cream Set*
• Many beautifully decorated iBug.-w and 
Cream Set*, A O -
each 0 if < m i* ••*•** ##mfiAe**airAf»k w wJr'1*
onsShould Be Bought At Once
. . , . . DEMEMBEIt tile disappointments
■ iV  of former years. Th6re is a
' mce stock to choose from, now, hut 
those who /wait too long are almost 
sure to be disappointed- -These are 
special-^. 'i
COLORED RALLS in many shape* and 
color*. Special, ■ ja _
* *-* -»*. »».10e and w v
, ««B©,CAN*LB»r-,% »  *1*0* 1 C -  ; 
’i^f ft®* •>•«■•• ” MC
• i&SQ&m ' j  e  -:
- TREE FENCES—Made With
S:;:gaW«.., Very'prMtr
i
t
* a  WEAL OOBO CTOIttflTMAB Ik- >
lide *t delight in tlw'''pO*swiale*t#f' a petiiMastMA'^ Maawri-Xhat''
vwiti WfA its>lnsliityr<***^  *N .tlw*
i r l f Ur fl T fnr^lafi^  S i  ■ »  i i M i l r r  n i r i a r i f c n i l•v drMW JMMplP$*,*J3E4*PI mWmlm*? flW “"
NiS - Vtllifr f 1**^ $*^ * «nil jibu*. xtikmrn** byrniut'.
, T; each ....$ 3 .1
Pipe?Ra^*,'eacih • *,*x,*..$f.98
1 ^ ^ 0 O :4 a ? « -.e f Briu*. each > . . . . , * . .$1,40 ,  ,
Tobacco data of China, each ............. $1.74 ", ' *
Metal Smoke Stands, each. ....,.,,....9 6 0  
Metal Ash Trays, each • *«•*»* »*««* « * ♦ * «o
• .$2.96,
»$$«•
Ladies’ two-tone and plain; white, sheer 
lawn Handkerchiefs, ' A A
3 in ho?, f o r ....... ...................a jlle U v
Ladies* all pure linen Handkerchiefs, 
with Alpine embroidered « d[1 OC 
corners, 3 in box, for ---------
■ Ladies’ Glen Erin art embroidered cot-5 
ton Handkerchiefs, . d j | A A
4 in box, -for v .* * v v
Real*Duchess and real Princess import­
ed lace Handkerchiefs.. < P |0  C A  
Each fro m ---- ,.-. .$2.50 to
Ladles* sheer lattn hand loom embroid­
ered Handkerchiefs/6 in box; d»0 <tP 
each witk different pattern, box V « « « d
' Ladies' cotton Handkerchiefs, with 
colored embroidered edmem, d * | 7 C
Ladies’ Maderia Handkerchiefs^ with 
embroidered comers and seal- d * | *?C 
loped edges, 3 in box, for » m • A • ^ W
Ladies’ all pure linen initial Handker­
chiefs. ... 7 P -
JUbgIi **a****AjSfioto i
j *  ^ f f y.  ^ ^
Ladies’- all pure linen band embroid-'
$3.50.
Ladies’- all, pure linen Handkerchiefs, 
1-4 inch hem. Dozen for $3,25; A A -
6 fob$L$»; each ...........fa tfC
Ladies1 a llp u re  ■ linen1 Handkerchiefs,
, 1-8 inch hem/, 6 for $3.45/ J P Q -  
dozen for $6,75j edeh . . . l . . . . . .  02r.C5^ '* i * r 1 ' *
Ladies’ all .pure, linen Handkerchiefs, 
1*8 inch hem f  6 for $2.25 > O A -
do^en for $4.50; ehch * 9 V  V
Handikerchlefs with 
white and colored embroidered / 1 A .  
*0mers. Each 45e and l  «7 v
Ladies crepe de chine d* | A A
Handkerchiefs, each .. ,39c;to $ J L # v v
.Ladies’ all pure linen,Handkerclviefs, 
L4 inch hmu. A dozen, $2,75 j 
6 for $1,50} each ...........
‘ Men’s all pure linen Handkerchiefs, , ^ n i  
dozen $8.50; 6 for $4.25 f 
each tr-*> 1 V ' , 1 1 ?
" Men's all'pute linen initial Handker- . 
chiefs. A dozen $9,00; 6 for 17 A i  
$Ao0; ^aeh
Men’s all pure linen initial 'Handker­
chiefs. A dozen, $10,00; 6 for O A . 
$5.00  ^ each. . . . v . . , . . ,
Men’s cotton initial Handkerchiefs.' A 
dozen, $2.75; 6 for $1.50| ; -
j each* . * \  i ( -r  ^ t
^  Men’s plain cotton Handkerchiefs. A, 
dozen, $2,00;'6 for $1.00; - l A -
G^Cw * y * * a * *■'*• • if,* * K • < ♦ V * f '£x> ,  ^ V x , P - - V t r
Men’s imported initial.Handkerchiefs,;.
. with colored borders and medallion ini­
tial to match, 3 in box, d * l *7C 
for k*.* ~ j
Men’s silk Handkerchiefs, plain whits')
■ with 34  inch hem,' f tf*1 *7C
I- Each . . . . . .  /. $1.00, $1.25 and $ l .  l  D/ » ’ L> f r t ■* - ,-y *
Men’s.silk Mufflers, plain white with. 
l  and 2 inch hem. < /
Each ..,$2,50, $2.75 and!* '
* Children’s initial Handkerchiefs
In-lengths and jufiees to suit *11 used*:
B o m b a y ,Q u a lity  .$ 2 0 ,0 0 * to  $ 4 2 .0 0
B e n g a l Q u a H ty  * . * : * - . .  .$ 3 0 .0 0  t o  $ 0 9 .0 0  
'M a n d a la y  Q u a l i t y ................$ 5 0 .0 0 to $ 1 0 S .0 0
J a c q u a r d
Comforts
DEACQN Jacquard Comfort- 
u  ables, size 72x84; B ilk  ribbon 
bound. Their soft, rich tones ih 
those colors popular for bedroom 
decoration, blend With , the color 
scheme of the room. Price was* 
$7.50. Extra Special OO
each *,....« . . ,«,
k iuw ran»m M M
-3 in fancy b o x ..............
Ladies’ all pure linen \Handkerchiefs, 
14 inch hem. 6 for $1.00, ' |  A f
each .■., »v.,. , , *> *. 4 , , -A'*r t*
Novelty silk Handkcrchiefe with Ad­
ored herders. ’ . .. 4 7  %
Each  ----- * ,89c to spa*• £ * U ,
1 , - 11 f •„ i .* i
, , Children’s cotton Handkerchiefs wjfh,‘. 
white and colored embroidered. 1  fS^.1 
comers/- Each 49o and I d V
Men’s plain all pure linen Handker- 
“■ chiefs/ B ^ r  $2.2St or ’ ; ,;V, ^
Men’s ah p*re linen Handkerchiefs,' 6’)' 
for $ p 0 , or - : d A r
Men’s all pure linen Handkerchiefs, "6 ' 
•for $3.45, or - - f ' C£&f* 1
-..each" , >:■«,:...... . *»• *1 /
J  j
- , -t .
smt
4 * O'
, -» s,
 ^ ,
‘A, -  ^- •
u i
, -n  ! i ,r ' i*., 4
\*A f
f k '
'MM*
^ . -1  ^ •
i* ^  *
’■ 4 J  *•. *•'" *
‘V.
rp*'i
v S u g a r  a n d  C re a m s  *.
■..car Glass SagwVd ,q»wa,eflt*.. Very,
ywttr aair aiflan. Re««Uariy  ^ O g£  PERFUM ES
tiA i: apseiajat ....... . *,o v ’ ■; v
„  , . . ' - ■ - ■ ., HUDNUT'S Extracts in  fan-
W a te r  S e ta .  B e r ry  S e ts  cy boxes. A tt odors. Regularly-
Genuine Cut G1m * W stsr »tpt*--W«W XMoontCeU G& tm, B*rry Set, consorting etL>
cutting*. Conriat* of jug and « taapWar*. o ri AMa aoA < mada Q U tm . QQ / 5c. V ery special a t ........ OlfC
Raguiariy iii.so, «uing t lA A A  R*ew*rfy n & . * O a *  * *  ▼1#5FO fancy boxes. Regularly 50 c.
c 4 Jelly Comport*
GpBM.JVtowa J*IWt  I n te n s e
Togl {u*en«e .Burner*, 
and 1 jtackjige of lUMna* 
for »»*««**• * ***** *1*9 ******* *
. _  ; A* **•**«•*«».$2*49 *
Btawxtl-
Selling for ............* .. a . .3 9 t- * .■■■*■+ •- ift >»; . {•
$1.74
ip rin ifie ld i Oi, Springfield, Ohio. v  r
l  ^ o u ^  havro« a savings account
v ' . • . . • il jo ra ia -tr  *• y f j .  • * .'iVsvtSMbW ■ -
Association
%
y ftiU Bank '
it your Xmas Bril for 1 9 2 1
A gift &*t grows m value
We Fgy l^orett
• \  r  • j , ' •
^  - :v  ;i
y t e t f  M i t a i  .:iaaaaaiuwiwi^ p*s^a^ ””^a' ri^ u i
|  l t%  Ifao e f Q l i p  t h t  « ic e
'?• 4^ w»PI$
_________jmm 3MXSON, W a r ,
FO X  H U N T DRIVE A T  
SO UTH CHARLESTON j
South Charleston Will have another: 
fox hunt drive on New Year’s day to* | 
cording to arrangement* completed] 
this Week in that pl*>e. The drive will ‘ 
cover the same section of country as 
.last year.
PA PER MILL RESUMED 
OPERATION MONDAY
The Hagai- Straw Board t  Paper 
Co. plant was put in operation the 
drat of the week after being down for 
several wtsk*. During the close down 
the reservolts were rebuilt, The com­
pany has a great amount of straw cm 
hatid, probably mote than for many 
years. Coal has been coming- in fast' 
and the reserve supply is large. The 
only thing the company needs now la 
plenty of orders and the mill can be 
kept going all winter.
XM ASGAND IES 
Fancy boxes from  50c td 
13.00,
Candy canea, a ll size* 
m ade to  <?rder, in  our own 
Candy Kitchen.
Taffies, Peanut and Co- 
coanut candie* m ade fre*h 
every day.
phureKea and School*.
Special price* given to 
cho  *
* The CedSviUe' B*lc**y«
y*er sale date k  Hm
•' ** r ■ i\"  -
Buy Early For ChkM£*|*B
Make the most of thia week, and make tl^e most of 
your money expended in purchasing atii^bl# jgift*.
ivi
i
J E W E L R Y
L a V a llia r.
VanRy Caae*
B a r F lu *
. • -  I
D iam o n d s
to f lx t  A m tSW - .'^aaa^j 
SfHmreNMpe — •*
W atches
■ R ing*
B e a r l
Makes the one Weal gift for Christmas. It need not ba expansive, but it must be good. GoodieWalry 
hi only told to Good Jewelers and Good Jewelers sell only Good Jewelry, When you make your holiday 
purchases from us, you era aura of the BEST. Whatever you pay for the present, you need not fear it 
Will be “cheap’* variety. We sell only Good Jewelry A small deposit will reserve vour selection until 
you -are ready. ■ ■ ■ ■ <
108 Soote Detroit fitrert.
Tiffany Jewelry Store
i %
Xenia, Ohio
i «  i f Mw
f
f 4 0 S'
-4«, *;■ - .  
v. I i
. 8 ' )
J $ *5 V i
<**. •* -. JL,,„
fa» tihm hii&bMmi* ift#  T<!^pIl0Be
tfcflfiMi » qgBMjifofo Hu# of E lootrical S u p p e *
*fc «M ffeniMM-
hi _'
Ett$l*m  E le c tric  Swwepors *
E d iso n  « o d  A m erican  B em uty E le c tric  I ro n s  
N a tio n a l M a zd a  L am p *
G m  M an te l*  a n d  L am p s* '
E le c tric  R e a d in g  L a m p s
. , , -  •■ -  » . \ f  - ■ V  *-  : .  * ■  ■ . ■ ■ ■ . : .  : - •■ ■
Ltfe us figure on y o u r electrical work. \  
G e  t  Y o u r  C h r is tm a s  O rd e r I n  E a rly  .
Cedarville, Ohio
mmm
«. *
WMM
•<* L
~:6 i'■»' i
. y
O u r J e w e l  r y
' |^ @ e f . .^ i e ,'h e a s t .
G h r i s l j T i a s  P r e s e n t s
. w< Store isrthe best store to buy Chris
because you can select them  . from  the jew elry  
ce shops o f tho world. >  * < . >. { ” : w ., \  •
W hatever i t  is fo r “h e r ’ or ‘ him ” or fo r grandm a 
righ t dow n to  the baby w e have ju st the thing you w ant 
a t the price you w ant to  pay. ,
O ur nam e on a  box is quality insurance. - W e can aid 
you in  your selections if desired. W e m ake “quality
A  F e w  S u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  G i f t s
Ladies’ WristWatefas* $18.00 to $80.00
Disiaood Ring* from --------------------------$15. to $400.00'
Gea* Gold FUM Watches  ------1 — ___ _ $15.00 to $75.00
SUrec Phi ted Kmt^s sad Forks*--------------- ----------$5.50 to $20.00
Silrer Plated Tea Spoons — — — ---- .... — —$2.00 to $4.00
Gold Broaches frbm W**tt«* iiimu, Oil Im h> 1#** m ■*fc»ait *«-*ir A  mr.ei kw«a ■*«* $3.00 <0 $45.00 
Lavelliere* Gol|» from
Lar«Jlier#» Qotd fiilled  ^ $1.50 to $SM
AU kinds ef Bet Bings, Signet Rings 18 K and 22 K plain Rings
From -------- *.—.------------------------ -..------  $2.00 to $20.00
Cat Glass Sherberta------ --------------------- *_$3.50 to $6.50 per set
Leather Pocket Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch Boxes, u Cigarette 
Ca*es, GoH Pendle, Kniyes and a full line of Novelties.
Pearl Necklaces from $3i0 to $20.00
Sterling Spoqw from $8.50 to $13.Q0 par Set
Alarm’.Ocriea —...— — __ _______ *$2.60 to $4*5#
Kodaks form to $25 A0
Freak Films in stock at all times
right, then  price right. * . -
T O  B E  S E E R  A T
j » e % i i s « »  a  e g *
JEWELRY STORE ■
Xmm, t . 1 ■ * . Ohio
WuHh XsU,
, W P W W
* r •hmim
m st\ OURS JOB PRINTING
T L -  n . i ___a t .  I I . - . I JJi Wo ^ fPsiliwwlWP ffWoMWp.
m m
laOcpid'm Piwt-nsfo* Gi4ac« 
Oatobw l l K A&J, m  tm$*M 
idaaa matte* '' -
FJUPAY, DECEMBER 17 ,1M0
REGARDING GIFTS.
= s
What a  ra ft of auperfluons track 
naed to be given to mep for Christmas 
presjmtsl
The traditional gifts a t Christmas 
donation parties to  .the minister were 
slippers, often in heaps, constituting 
a  slipper reservoir for life. Bpt a t 
least slippers were useful, even with 
tops of flowered Brussels.
Not so much could be said for many 
other gifts, which the men were ex­
pected to receive with jubilant faces. 
•One favorite present was n  calen­
dar with the days o f the. week and 
month stamped in puccesaion on rib­
bon running through slots. They had 
to be pulled down every day or the 
girl who gave i t  said you no longer 
thought of her. probably few of them 
were-up-to-date later than January 
lflth. ■
Tfae pen-wiper, still in favor - with 
womankind, used to be a favorite gift 
to busy business men. The modem 
office man comes from Spottesitown 
and no longer wipes bis pen.on, his 
coat sleeve, and is too sanitary to lick 
his pen with his tongue, hut the pep 
wiper seems to haVe gone the way of 
long coat tails in the bnsinesa world, 
As for paper weights, blotting pads 
and other trinkets, the banks and in­
surance companies litter-the business 
desk, with this rubbish in the form of 
advertising, nr did so until prices on 
such things became prohibitive*
At home, few men care for much 
frippery around their bureau draw­
ers. Bdmt wood collar, shirt and stud 
boxes, china trays# embroidered 
laundry bags, leather traveling cases 
all these have some Use, yet three are 
given where one is needed or enjoyed,
• Any man welcomes and prises a, 
gift made from real friendship. But 
if you want him to value the thing for 
its own sake and' not chuck i t  out «f 
sight a t  the first opportunity, you 
must study his^tastes and daily hab­
its with some care.
, *i—      * . '
, /  APPLICATION. ^
;The best education is incomplete 
without .the pdwer to apply our 
Knowledge in after'years. The ex­
ercise of the most ordinary duali­
ties brings greater results than can 
be.derived from themost classical 
education, where there is  no power to 
apply the Superior knowledge. ‘ * 
Many pupils Can answer, questions 
on the lesson,, bnt when called upon 
to make practical application thdy 
fail. The many hour* in the -school 
'•have' not produced-tii# mew** 
;ve practical problems' of life. 
The common life of every day, 
with its cares, necessities, and duties, 
affords splendid opportunity .for ac­
quiring experience of the best quali­
ty, to most beaten paths, however 
monotonous they may seem, provide 
the true worker with abundant room 
for improvement. I t  has been truly* 
Sfid, *JThe great highroad of human 
welfare Res along the old highway 
of steadfast well-doing,'and they who 
arei most persistent, and work in  the 
truest ".spirit, will invariably be the; 
most successful.” ,
Fortune has often been blamecl for 
blindness. rBufc fortune is not like 
those whb charge her. with blindness, 
I f  men would open their^eyes, they 
would see that fortune usually is on 
the Side of the Industrious, as .the 
wind and Vaves are on the aide of 
the best navigator*/? The .qualities 
necessary to insure*, success in almost 
every station are common sense and 
porseVerahce. „ ;
To know how jto apply ourselves to 
any work in. life.Is worth more than 
millions in gold- When Newton 'was 
asked how he worked out his discov­
eries, he answered, “By always keep- 
before me, and wait till the first 
dawnings Open slowiy by little and 
little iqto a  full and clear light.” 
What has been done can be done. 
I f  others, by close application have, 
risen from the low walks of life to 
positions of prominence, others r m 
rise to  the same eminence.
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M ore than 100,000 Fordaon tractors have .been sold to' form ers in .th e  U nited S ta tes . . . . . . . . .
They are  helping those farm ers do m ore and better w ork in less tim e and  At less cosh *
North, East, South, W est— every w here the Fordson has proven, itse lf m oney-m aker and 
a  real necessity to  the farm er. Besides it  is he! pirtg m ightily to  solve the labor problem .
These one hundred thousand and m ore practical farm ers have affirmed the econom y, the ' -vr 
exceptionally low  foel and operating cost— of the FordsOh; its tim e and labor-saving qua!- ' 4 ' 
ities and  its ability to increase production. T he Fordson was built to be the, m ost economical 
tractor; it is compact and  devoid o f excessive weight. A nd it is built o f the Same strong iron 
and steel as is the Ford car*
W inter or bad weather.doe# no t hinder the Fordson's usefulness D ay o r night— tw enty 
four hours if  you choose—you can utilize the  Fordson.
I t  is tub late to help the grain car 
shortage much this year, but the rail­
roads ought to do something to relieve 
the annual shortage hi 1921 and 
thereafter.
The English language is called the 
“mother tongue” because father never 
gets a  chance to us* it.
Uncle Edeo says; “George Wash* 
MgfonVaa a man of few words. Any 
map dat’s keerful not to tell a lie has 
to bo.”
A few more patches on the old sum­
mer suit and it may shiver through 
the winter.
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jU lE x f t im n e d  C o rrs o tly J  
G fo s s e s  F i t t e d .
.HAT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
(.Optical Dspsttmeat 
^Opea lveiings by A^poinkmist
O nly so m any Fordsons are allotted this territory . O rders are  being filled in  sequence—  
first come first served. L et Us have your order now.
There s a  practical use fo r the Fordson every  day o f the year. L et's tell you. Com e in and 
have a  tractor talk* G ive u s th e  chance to  m ake a  dem onstration on ytiur own farm .
- *
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* h*to Of ridaing glory about 
We head. For Yefim bad 
brought We body to  the Holy 
Land, but Christ himself bad 
Rome to the soul of YeleseL And 
be Interned that la  W *  world 
Cod Mde everyone do We duty 
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HOLY CITY’S  CHRISTMASTIME* " * ......  , ! ^
Dl*tre**lng Scene* Witnessed in 
ChuroH of the- Nativity—Guard* 
on Duty Day and Night.
«**. fey feteCtur* *H«*r*{HL^«r Sy*4J«*t«.j 
“Say. rd  be willing to wager that
yen seaMh't asm om  hundred dottor* 
ta one month, Ned Town*. You. know 
, that you have never had to do any* 
■ thin* but call on your dad for dash,
T -^n .__ ________ '. J  1 »®d that Is some different proposition
net boM to  MwrtafcTwI >: **rate* l L  1 *>» » * &  to  *>et a
*«sm oa t £ u \ \ w thatyguC8U’*d0l t ? ftr*baasrand ki.~ > • f ffawar^
- - - ’ ; j . The le ak e r blew a cloud of smoke
1 , into the air and moiled twin# had a 
j ; i wtwtai ptetur* of the fashtonabl# Ned 
Town* IU overall > earning the one bun.til o  
fired dollars. '
“1 e*y, Gr. nt. do you really mean 
that?" and Ned rose from his easy 
Chair and perched on the end of the 
table. ■ ■. ■ ■ ■
**®et your life l mean it; want to 
take me on ft?’
j “l  know l  have never earned a cent 
, in all my life, but dad didn’t  want me 
, to work} but I’ll take you nod I’ll show 
j you that 1 con earn It,”
! ■ The other half-dozen young men aeat- 
!; j ®d in the dubroom gathered around 
*. [ and all the details were arranged. The 
*r i mdnth began the neat morning, and 
Ned, eager to show the fellows what i 
stuff hfe was made of, rose early. He 
hadn’t the least Idea what he could do 
and for the first time In his l|fe he 
sennded the want oils to the morning 
paper. ‘One after the other he dis­
carded theta, realizing Just how little 
he was fitted to do. But like an oasis 
there was one thing that he knew l|e 
could do. -
Bolting the rest of"his breakfast he. 
rushed out of the house and was soon 
..In the next, city, Cnee there he had no 
difficulty In securing the position. For,
m m m
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Lesson
(By REV, P, «, F'lTZWAT&R, 0. D., 
’ftwcHw o f Krufllnh BJbto'la the Moody 
Blbl* In stllyt* f>( UliUAgQ,)
<&, l»». Wi' Kiti Xewjtfuiiitf Uotan.)
. Although much baa been written up*
Ob the subject of Christmas in Beth -
lehem. writes Harold j .  Shepstone to d®SI>!te the tact that the man who had
advertised for an Instructor to teach" 
his two daughters to ride horseback, 
was one of the “new rich,” he knevt 
breeding when he met It." *
“Huh, what a-cinch; guess I Can get 
a Job? I’ll say I can.” And Ned pat-, 
ted the sleek side rtf the splendid borse 
that was to be his in his new position.
According to the arrangements no 
one Was to know wiiot he was doing 
to earn the money, and although- he 
missed the many hours Of ease he bad 
be-'n having every day- he, was enjoy-
the Wide World, and we have had 
glowing accounts of Its gorgeous pro-1 
ces&iQntf And ceremonies; none appears 
to have been bold^ enough to fell the 
World o f the distressing scene which 
may be witnessed to the ,one spot on 
earth where man would expect peace 
to relgn/at that "glad season of the 
year, „ Christmas is a  long business at 
Bethlehem. First come the Latin cere- 
monies,which take place on December 
25, followed IP, days later by the Greek.
servic^wWieTS dayslater comes the t ° e, ,I ^ a , ,  . . . .
Amenta® Christmas feast, 'The serv- f himself greatly. The two girls were 
ices areijeJd to the Church of'tbfe Na* * Bood-looklng. wholesome young ladles 
ttvtty. ooemf.the most remarkable edt- «i,a Iearned td r!de «a»e,and 
Uce« b  fh* Tb<$ holy hollos A
of the chttofih to the grotto1 or manger. morning, after he bad held his
It Is a  small underground chamber, *or *^5ea ww .^8i th® clder *•
said tobe the actual site ofthe- stable the,girls wanted to ride downtowii 
where the Savior was Worn. Jiist to through ti,e crowded streets. Just u s  
front-of the altar Is a sliver star, let ‘he f ^ ,te",e5  course Ned was- 
toto tbe maride floor; said to  marie the to rIdi ^ u ‘ hef- Jfow Uhanted that 
exact snot of toe natlvltv ' . t morning that Ned's fiancee bad
f osked him to ride to her new car, and 
00 *** »lea of important Work for M* tcrcstjrlvalrr ^ Is ts between the vari father, be bad-excused himself.
«*»d earing tbeordina^ j ever bogy, arranged in a  cVowd-
I*1*  *° i «d street of the city a motor with a
j  i - I charming young lady a t the wheel and
.at yujsyecUi occamOiw, almost beside it a  fine-looking couple 
aas time, an amra,force j 0{l horseback, who chanced to be Iaugh- 
rsnecessary if order .to to ing oyer the antic* of a hurdprgnrdy
in il
^rtngjOhrisWa*! mouksy- Xes, that tsright* Ned, Miss 
festiritles that;the church is rieaneds,; geftou and his.flancee. Happily uncom 
TO prevent quarrels among the rival j scions of any complications, Ned was
priests the authorities many years ago stricken dumb when he found himself 
set down definite rules as to what pop- looking Into the troubled blue eyes of 
tlona of the wall*, pillars, floors, etc., the girl he loved, 
this or that hpdy may-clean or sweep. Coraiie James returned bis ring with 
Despite these elaborate precautions, n ^Ort note that terminated the en- 
v trouble often arises. .During" gsgement, and all his efforts to see herhowster.
the Qhfhdmas festivities of 1912 a  were unavailing. At the end of the 
deplorable scene was witnessed In the month he returned to the clnb with the 
escred building, Xwo sects disputed * hundred dollars he had earned, and 
the rights to dean a  certain portion «mid the cheers of bis friends he col- 
of the,church. They wont to the g o v , fected his thousand dollars, 
emor Of BetKlebem:and hO dpclded a 1 And Fate, still busy, arranged a. 
certain sect possesaed the right to d o " dance where both Ned and Coraiie were, 
the work. When they started to sw eep,sure to go, All the evening Ned watched 
3however, therivaI prieets flew at them, for n chance to approach Coraiie to
and soldiers had to hold one sect back 
while m  other did the sweeping.
explain, but obe avoided him, About 
midnight a  dozen coupies gathered on 
the veranda and someone suggested 
. . .  that Ned, ever famous as a good story
CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS , teller, tell a story, A happy thought
| struck bim s he would tell hts ojvo story 
Chitdr*n of Russia, Spain and Italy of the past month and thus he telling
DevOte. Day to Worship In. 
j, Their Churches;
The children of Russia, Italy hud 
(pftto spend Christmas day to. wor­
ship a t  their churches and1 receive 
their presents on January & [
On this same day French children
a story and explaining to Coraiie at 
the same time. A'hasty glhftce told 
him that norier of the club fellows was 
In the crowd, so, seating himself so 
that be could see Coraiie he told his 
story, adding his explanation to her 
thus;
“And the young fellow did not tell
Coraiie to dance. When She nodded 
her “yes” he ted her, hot to the dance, 
but to a  secluded part of the veranda,
have a great celebration and cut th e . his fiancee, for she did not approve of 
“king’s cake,” which to a  round cake, bettlng/and of course he had to tell 
usually, with a  china image baked to her something about that mwnltig, and 
it. Whoever eats the Slice that con- <* sTl,f d id n ’t  understand," and 
tains the image to king Or queen t o t ' then, like all good story tellers, he had 
'theday, and the rest Of the children them reconciled and happy ever after, 
must do everything the king or Queen j A^ ftcr the applause the crowd re- 
foog' • j turned to their dancing and Ned asked
In Norway and Sweden they have 
Christmas, services to 'their churches 
a t four o’clock to the morning and ;
tHe M cri*h»aW ^ch|^ten edatter j w g^thearf. It Is you who must for-
give me,” lie whispered. “Tell me that 
I am forgiven, Coraiie.**
: “Oh, my Ned, Of course yon *re ttr< 
' riven, and If you must bet then con- 
1 fine your bets to me. i’ll wager two 
nee «  wiine* ’ ^ b t le s  that yon don’t  date kite me fa 
‘ ~  . ... . . this light" • .
«  g ^ tm a s  «*" «D(m<—and Jon lose," Ahd he kissed 
Jrith  hay not (>n<;e but many times, and by
ho£te Giatthey
d ip s  ridsi. to  the 
tb^f find the bay and oats 
toateafl ate present^ for good 
quad m ted or chunk of coal.
the expression on OoraUe’S face She 
was glad that she lost.
to t bil> ‘ines, The young m o  ofm mm m
DangerOO* Niidlnf.
n  «sy, Mirandy, that gal of ours is
. „ , gitHn* teo much knowln* In her read-w ithin
the -towa irid i a t two o'clock to to o , jti, p 0 y<m know what kind of books 
Wtato** iid. itog GhriateAs bymnA ! (iheW bringto* home?"
t “Taw sekes, Jake, She only read* 
to lighted 0# a  teUdlejnslde of - the wiutt her teacher tells her to.” 
afar. SSte s%^ng of Christmas oar- f *«xTieri that woman ought to be 
ote to tlfs W ^  We follow the story to Mtoll#d oi M m \r to let the gal 
the Nihie, WhSm the shepherds beard gp About them forrin ways,
♦be'Iugri* rihgwhen(artotw asborai that there book was called
LESSON FOR DECEMBER Id
THE BIRTH OF JESUS.
UC8S0N . TgXT-L.uk* 2:1-29, „
OOLDEUSt TEXT—For onto you i* bote this day in th* city of Psvffi, * Saviour, 
which l* Christ the Lord.-ri.uk8 *;J|.
ADDITIONAL. MATKHiAL, -  M*tt X aag *, y
PiUMART TOPIC—The Gift of the B»by Jesue,
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Shephard and the A»sel», m
intermediate and senior topic—A Savior Born,'
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC —The Significance of the Incarnation,
I. The Birth of the Savior (vv. 1-7),
1, The time of (vv. J, 2). It was at A 
time when the Jews were coming un­
der control of the Roman power. In 
the providence df God, the birth of 
Christ occurred iW a time when all 
the systems of religion and morality 
were tottering upon tbelr foundation!, 
If was a t a time. Indeed, when a new 
force was needed to be brought Into 
the world, Furthermore, it occurred 
at a time which was the most suitable 
for the Introduction of the gospel. ,The 
whole world belhg under • one, rule 
mode It possible for ministers to move 
from city to city and from country to 
country without molestation,
2, The place Of (W._ S, 4). It took 
place at Bethlehem ns the prophet had 
fovetold'sohje seven hundred years be 
fore (Alkali 5:2). A little while previ­
ous to this itrseenied very unlikely that 
the words of Micah would come true. 
Mary, the mother of Jesus, - was in 
Galilee, -miles away from Jerusalem. 
God moved the emperor to enforce the 
decree of taxation just a t the time to 
cause Mary to he at Bethlehem at the 
proper' time. Little did the emperor 
realize that he was an Instrument In 
the bands of God to carry tills Out.
■ 8. The circumstances of pis birth 
(v, 7), The summudings were the 
most humble sort. Tbe Almighty Creu 
tor condescended to take upon Himsctt 
humanity—to be born In a manger! 
becoming tbe poorest of the poor, thui 
none might be hindered from coining 
to Hint. . * j
' II, Th* Birth of the Savior Anr 
nounced (w, 8-14).
b To whom ‘(v„ 8), His, birth was 
announced to the shepherds who were 
keeping watch over thClr. flocks by 
night,' The glorious gospel message 
Whs first, sounded forth to (hem. This 
shows that poverty to no harrier to 
the reception of the blessed ■ gospel. 
God doeg-not reveal Himself mainly to 
the princes and great men of the earth, 
but oftentimes, these things ate con­
cealed from such, and disclosed to the 
poor. "Hath not God chosen the poor 
'of this world, rich In faith and heir* 
Of the kingdom, Which be hath prom 
toed to them that Idve him?” (James 
2:5). 0Their "being busy with the 
duties of this life did not prevent 
them ifpm being favored with "this 
glorious message, from God, '  Moses. 
Gideon, Amos and Elisha were called 
by the.Bord from' the busy activities 
of life.. The:Lord never calls, the Idle; 
he jhas no use for (be Tnzy man.
Si. By .whom (v. 9), The first gospel 
sermon wns preached by the angel of 
the Lord. Thin exulted being had part 
In the announcement of the plan of 
salvation. No doubt angels earnestly 
sympathize with1 poor; fallen, nin- 
coraed men,
8. The nature of (he message (vv, 
10-14). It" Was good tidings of great 
joy. Surely tills whs h gladsome mes­
sage. It Was good tiding! because the 
darkness of heathendom which had for 
so long covered the earth was begin­
ning to vanish. The casting out of 
Saturn the prince of the world, wap 
about to take place. Liberty wns now 
soon to be proclaimed to those who 
were in bondage. The way of salva­
tion was now about to be opened to 
all, No longer was the knowledge of 
God to be confined to the Jews, but 
offered to the whole world. So glori­
ous was this good news that a multi­
tude of the heavenly hosts appeared, 
jolnlug-fn the song of praise,
III, The Prompt Investigation of the 
Shepherd* (vv, 15, 1(1),
They (lid not stop to argue or ques­
tion, though no doubt these things 
seemed passing strange to them, but 
they hastily went to Bethlehem where 
they found everything Just ns repre­
sented. They had the privilege of 
first gazing upon the world’s Savior, 
the Lord of glory. They returned with 
grptihide in their hearts, praising God 
for ail these wonderful things which 
He had revenled to them,
IV, Th* fibepheed* Witnessing (vv.
17-20). '
They cduhl not remain silent. They 
were impelled to tell the good news. 
All who have truly heard the good tid­
ings of salvation through Jesus Christ 
must tel) It to others. These shepherds 
Went back AO their work praising God.
i Christian Faith,
Christian faith is a grahd cathedral, 
with divinely pictured Windows- 
standing without you can see no glory, 
nor can Imagine any, but standing 
every ray of light reveals a 
harmony of unspeakable splendors.
tot fiartoi flood will to  m m " •wimtain ot the French Saloons’”
a w  il>touttasa.1iJUHa)te
v Praying,
No ohe will pray for the perfected 
heart earnestly, perseverlngly, beijev- 
Irtgly, until he accepts God’s Word 
fully, that It Is a positive command and 
an immediate duty to be perfect.— 
Rev, Andrew Murray,
mmm
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A Special Christmas Suit and
• ■ ■ %»
Oveircoat Values
• • ' o % ' ‘ „
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
AND
Fashion Park Makers
The kind a good tailor charges $ 125 to $150.00 fo r; our regular price* are $75.00 up, "
0 - * ' - ■
NQW
Ex ra special for medium price Overcoats, $40.00, $37.50, $35.00 and $32.50 values
NOW -
/
The prices a re  much below the present wholesale cost.
MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT
-StVll
MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO
China’* Cftnal Bystem.
From the Himalayan mountains ensk 
ward to the present Pacific boast, ft 
distance of more "than 1;500 miles; the 
country wan formed by surcearive 
elevations of vast mountain chains. 
The valleys intervening between these 
ranges contained rich alluvial soli, 
well suited for the raising of immense 
crops for the sustenatlon of man and 
beast Added to this ls the great 
plain stretching from the Ya&gtgeriver 
northward to the great China wall. 
Tins to a vast prairie formed by the 
loss that came drifting down from th* 
deserts of the north. This plain to In­
tersected by numerous canals, most 
Important of which Is toe Grand cannl. 
Tills network of canals has for uutold 
ages furnished people with the mode 
of transportation, and also water sup­
ply for the Irrigation of the land.
McCULLOCH
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Goods
Imported,dnd Domestic
u opium.
Opium is the dried juice of the whit* 
poppy, a, flowwr that grows in many 
parts of Asia, A few days after th* 
flowers have fallen off the plants men 
go through the fields in the afternoon 
apd make, tittle Cuts to the poppy 
head. Oat of these cuts a milky juice 
oozes, which dries into a brown, sticky 
pnste, Every morning the men vga 
through tiie fields again and scrape 
off this pnste, which they put Into jars, 
Later on It is made Into hiftlf-pound 
bulls and then packed for shipment.
To OpVn NSW Book*
TeaCh the children early how to tim­
ber «p the bindings of their flew 
books,. Don’t let them crack th* bind­
ing open, to the rain of the back. Best 
*he book hack dowii on -a table and, 
holding the body of the leaves firm, 
open first a page or two at th* front, 
then a few at the back and to on till 
the volume ties easily open to th* 
center, A book put into commission 
In this scientific fashion ha* a tali 
chance of tong Ufa.
Announce your 
JEtefald,
sale date to the
Ladies’ Hand Bags 
Necktie Gases 
Drinicing Cups 
Manicure Sets 
Library Seta * 
Jewel Pockets 
Scissor Gases 
Bill and Coin Purses 
Traveling Set*
Bridge Seta 
Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases 
Picnic Seta r 
Photo Coses 
Cigar Capes
Music Bolls 
Military Brush Seta 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Five Hundred -Sets 
Card Cases . 
Sewing Boxes 
Toilet Bolls 
Music Bags .
Bill Books •
Thermos Bottles 
Gloves and Handker­
chief Bases 
Flasks .
Jewel Boxes 
Coat Hangers 
Office Sets
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
McCulloch’s Leather Store
40 EA ST M AIN STREET' SPRINGFIELD, O H IO
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Xmas Presents for Young
and Old
Dells, Fountain Pens, Stationery, Toilet Articles, 
Leather Goods, Fine Line of Gamei and 
* Toy Books. See our Xmas .
', Greeting Cards
W. E. Boring Book Store
ft South D etro it 'S t,, X enia, Ohio
?' 1
Xenia’s Christmas Store
. W E SE L L  EV ER Y TIN G
' '
ad  Toys in  G reece . County
SavetheDifference - , . ^Quality Merchandise
y "  <\
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Ho gift is m ore acceptable th an  the diam ond 
-f o r jew elry of any kind,. Sm all articled fo r 
. every pttrposp. lire  here in  .abt^idariCe and 
; ty e ry  ta e tf  can be € ^ e d ;; ^ / ' ‘; \
’ rftiist Watches, R in^r iH»#rware, *
> pockets, Bracelets, WaffehCtiarms ■'-• 
all priced reasonably.
v<
0 u r  Optical Department is Complete +K S '> , ■**sv: /•<*.
9 W, M ain S tree t,
Jew eler* an d  O p to m etrists
AHett Bid*, Xenia, O. Citizens Rhone 2-240
; ?
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Make It a Musical Christmas
Special 20% Discount 
” Sale • ... •’.....
’ • ■ '"■ .-.■■■ 0 ; ■• ,•'• * 4*.
cm all Player Pianos and Talking 
Machines except Columbia Grafo- 
nolas and Records, y.
G uaran teed  M akes a t  G uaran teed  P rices, 
an d  T erm s of P aym en t Easy
S U T T O N  M USIC ST O R E
$*•* M ain S tre e t, J ( X enia, Ohio
mmpmm
T kT  ■ M ake your w ife a  UBeful present in  th e  w ay °  W  h v  IMorr in terio r D ecorating for th e  parlor, living room  pr
w w ^  **• dining room* *
Our facilities cannot be excelled and our work of in terio r decorating in  th e  lead-* 
ing hom es about Cedar ville speaks for i t s # ,  *
- ■ 3
W e have an excellent line of C hristm as P ost Cards, B ooklets, S ta tio n ery  and 
Picture fram es. Magaziues an d  MoCall P a tte rn s.
\ <
L. S. BARNES & CO
Green S treep Xenia, Ohio
 ^t
Make It An Electrical Christnus Electrical Gifts Are 
, iftwan Acceptable ,
. .  • ■ SEE'OtIR . : . ■ ,  ^ '
T oaster Stoves T urnover T oasters , F lash lig h ts
Percolators Cream W hips . Cozy Glow H eaters
Chafing Dishes -• , W ater H eaters . ~ A uto  Bugine H eaters
Grills Curling Iro n s H eating P ads
M achine M otors - 4 Irons
Westinghouse Range- Week’s Cookerette
A-B-C and Molar Washing Machines : : 
Portable Lamps- Simplex Kroner Doll Budoir Lamps
V/ 4 i
W all Paper E veryth ing  E lectrical r * Paint's/. /* \
38-40 E as t M ain S treet, X enia, Ohio '  Em erson B . C urtis; M gr.
V. • - . ' -v - ' ' \ X ‘~ , X1, ‘
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The approach Of the 
season means preparation' for 
home Coming and turkey din­
ners. W e have made more ex-.' 
tensive preparation this year 
than ever.' r • • i-
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Figs, 
Dates, Apples and all Season­
able Fruits
O Y S T E .R S
W e are headquarters for the 
finest Oysters on the market. 
Shipments received daily and we 
can supply your wants in lar<ce or 
small quantities.
LAPUat. F OOD\
UN*!** ecW&ter VouCh%-.\ UStAi is th ism v r OYSTEns\
\wttd, _ Y/Mlftj
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
- ■■• «■.  .
. .... ...................................... .... .
All Kinds of Candy la Package and Bulk
- W e have always catered to Christmas candy trade. 
Our stock is of the highest quality and sold at the 
lowest price. Special orders filled out for H ell, 
day treats. Place your order before our stock is 
sold out.
I .  » l l 'M I I I I | l . * U «
• £#« ^ c n m ia t c?
. si
t Wholesale and Rejsftil Grocer*
3ft S&tifch Detroit Street, Xenia,. Ohio
kowATA
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Owwml  ria*** «*# m> ms pnm» m, ,
T m  p m  Malta*: riding breaking 
I Sm% iS  M t* Cull phone 18T.
Vim «3ctfP*ml^ sr high wind the first 
of the weak kept the telephone com­
pany ISk w  busy repairing the lino*. 
- r . , .^ . . , „. . F.,.„ '
Stareh Wolford ha* wtarned 
attar BJMBMjfoe several 
Mm . 0. T. Wolford i» Xenia,
Deg* mad* a raid « I ,  L  Eto*-,
mbnt’l  it-lirwn this v u k  w r iil-pe—wv^ w^gp wwy^s: ms sv eMrsw wc*
ilgerked Reductions on all
■ ’ « vV , ) . * ■■
Leather Shoes »
'- ■ K ■
in  the last tw o w eeks w e have-m arked 
• our SHOES A T  PRICES that w ill *ur- 
"'pris* ytMa. *
*.v
Rem em ber these are a ll high shoes, the 
besT ihat can be bought, the quality re­
m ains unchanged, the price m uch less.
W OM EN'S $13.50 SH OES NOW  $10.00 
W OM EN’S  $11.50 and $11.00 Shoes now  
$8.95, and so on down the line.
Jtmpfj*
I
N SW  L O C A T IO N
11 M ain  S t.,
Bar, R, L. Coleman presvcbes m  
Sabbuth nmuhw juvd evaaini? for thevifMggk w-v^w* —• —^rewee^|Bj. •w.'P'Tr
Jamestown Ur P, congregation,
Wsteh for  out iwUMM** Hc£ 
of daily -pepem and nsagsxiue* that 
will appear in 4 Abort time.
Mr. Harvey Rioksabaob, who ta a 
medical student * t Kirksville, Mo., 
1» home for the Holiday*.
H. W, Updike, manager of Th# 
Corarvill* Parmer*’ Grain Co,, wa* 
able to be out yesterday the first for 
several day*, being threatened with
pneumonia,
Police Judge Smith of Xenia fined 
Paul Edwards, proprietor of a hotel 
for colored people, $500 for violating 
the rpbhibifcipn law*. The fine wa* 
cut to |300 when paid,,
tow ard Smith of Selma ha* been, 
elected vice president of the Clarice 
County Farm Bureau. H, N. Scarff of 
New Carlisle wa*. chosen president, 
for the fifth Hpje,
-NOTICE-AU persons having claims 
against the estate of the late Susan 
Bro#dice, will present same to the 
undersigned immediately,
George Parker, Admri, 
Susan Bwadice, Deceased,
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Turner leave | 
today for Springfield where they will 
remain some days owing to their dau­
ghter, Mrs. Carl Kyle, entering a  hos­
pital, for an. operation., j, 1 ' T
The college' basket ball .teams di« |
. vided honors Wednesday night with 
Wilmington'on the .home floor. ‘The 
* boys lost' after a  hard fought game I 
by a score of 24-25. The girls won by ‘ 
a score bf 33-14. The boys go to Pay- 1 
ton tonight where they play the Uni­
versity team and on Saturady the Un­
iversity team in Cincinnati, The hoys 
Won the game, against the Payton 
Rivals last Friday n igh t by a score of 1 
42-23. ' \
ROBT. BIRD & SONS’ CO.
$ 1 . 0 0  S A L E
PERCALES-— B ert quality on th e  m arket, either light 
o r dark  patterns, 4  yard* f o r ............. .$1.00
CHALLfES—tDojuMg fold, 36 inch com fort Challie*. 4 
yard*for $ 1,00
OUTINGS—Dank pattern*, best quality and heavy
weigh. 4yard* f o r .............. ,$1 .00 '
GINGHAMS—Dress Styles, excellent assortm ent ta
pick from . Price* have been cut deep.
Bates Zepher Gingham  per y ard ................ 35c
Red Seal Gingham per y a r d .............. ...... 30c
Toile Du Nord Gingham  per yard _____ ,30c
U tility Gingham per yard ______ .25c
GINGHAMS—Best quality, Lancaster apron styles, 5 
yards f o r ................................................  $ 1,00
M OHAW K SHEETING- Bleached or unbleached 2 1-4 
fa r&  wide, Fine quality was $t,25,  now per yard 82% e
CANTON FLANNEL—Unbleached , . t
L ight weight, w ar tim e price, per yd, 35c, now , .  f .  19c 
Medium W eight, war time price 40c per yd, flow 2 2 l/ z c 
Good w eight, w ar tim e price 45c per yard  now  25c
:: . . I. . 1 ■ ,*• . 7  ' ;■ V.,
NASHUA W OOL NA PBLANK ETS—  Extra large and
fine, w ere $8.50 a  pair, reduced to  $7,50, $LOO off now<*» «
jpftll* * * * *'**>.*****«.* * * # . . * * *.« * # * * « .* g $$*50
■ OUTING GOW NS—  Ladies extra good ones, regular
price $2.50, each— 2 for  .........................., .$4 ,00
$2.25 grade, 2^for ,$3 .80
A U TO  ROBE— { extra heavy fine all wool plaid robe. 
O ur price $18.75, w orth today a  price 22.50 for $17,50 
O ther choice robes in this sale a t $1,00 off
HORSE BLANKETS— Extra good and heavy. Priced 
a t $7.50, $9.50, $10.00 and $15.00 each. AU $1,00 off
MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS—  extra good and well
made. $7.00 quality now  for ...........................    .$ 6.00
$6.00 quality now  for . . .e. . $5. 00
* t . ‘.
MEN'S CORDUROY C O A T S -H ig h  Storm  collars ex­
tra  heavy and  warm. Price $ 10,00, Now . $9.00
W ORK SHIRTS—  M enra and Boy's each 
Black Sabne Shirts, m en only-
' * A •#-
y*»*s**^i s s«i «s  *$1*50
. ..... .
•.v"i . *' 
- 3« it:
NAVY BEANS—  fancy hand picked 16J/2 lbs. $1,00 
C O FFE E -C hoice Rio in  bulk: Fresh roasted 6 y &  $1
APPLES—Extra fancy Rome Beauties and York Im­
perials. 20 lbs. for .............. ..................................... $ i,p o
CORN M EAL—Fresh ground, w hite 30 lb. for . .$ 1.00
ONIONS—  Extra choice, yellow, 30 lbs. fo r / . .  .$ 1.00
CORN FLAKES 8— 15q packages; Kelloggs for. .$ 1.00
V ' ! *...... y , I? ........ M1 I,
O A TS— Mothers, A lum inum  Brand 3— 40c 
cartons for .........................  ^ ... ..............$ 1,00
LENOX' SOAP—Large size, 20 bars f o r ......... .$ L 00
GRANULATED SUGAR—  Pure cane 1^ lbs. ,  .$ 1,00
R lC p—  Extra fancy head.1 None better oh  the m arket 
11 lbs^ for v ,’. , » . .  *v, .$ 1.00
PUFFED W H B A T -8 -1 5 c  packages fp r ; 41.00
r'
— — r .....' 1t  11 "":",lll ----- -
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Vfu  iBnsBtswkk Ton* 
AmpUfisr, wtO* grill of 
iastntmsnt xstaoved, 
This all-wood smpllfisr 
conforms with acoustic
laws sad bcinf*.ttt»r, 
pwrer tons. Ho mstsl 
is mad ia Brunswick 
so there ‘ 
is «a absence of harsh-
The Ultona, offered 
solely by The Bruns­
wick. An all-record re­
producer that plays each 
make of record cor­
rectly, At a  tom of the 
hand it presents .the 
proper diaphragm, the 
proper needle. I t  does 
away with attachments.
MM . - \ ■ ■ ■ • '* - • ' ■“ ■ ■ 4 • 
The only way to judge tonal values
WE invite you to prove to yourself th a t The Brunswick offers superior tone. The com­
parison is simple. Your ear wiU quickly decide, j 
Come and le t us play your favorite selections 
on The Brunswick. Then hear t h e  same selec- 
|Botts elsewhere. N ote the difference. N ote the 
- absence of harshness in  The Brunswick— due to 
' our patented, all-wood Tone Amplified
■ ■ * v. . . /  1 ■*._.. V
NowBrumwick Records
O ur great am bition since w e introduced T he Druns*' 
w ick Phonograph h a s  been to  bring something better, 
B t m m t e k  record*  pfiayScf  ^-som ething rem arkabls into the  making of records, and w e
hav* done it. W e invite you to  pass judgm ent on 
g r^ p m s e a tfA « iM ( ) r t |» « r -  Brunswick Records. Come in and w e will ploy some of 
fy c tm k k tk m m t^ * fr m o td  tlie cirtsicai, jus*  and popular song records. R o te  the'* , 
m id  r m r ^ m b t g  nu td ittm  difference, the superiority. Then you’ll w ant to  add 
m t  m m im i*  R em em ber, some Brunswick selections to  ydur musical library. .
broWER-S" MUSIC SHOP, 
StodBUg. 8W.»WnS«.( X «^01
w A W O = UL ASSORTM ENT O F CHOICE ARTICLES FO R  CHRISTM AS GIFTS FO R T ftE
W
FO R T H E  U TTLE ONES—
O ’".
. ^  -SI ;
'J* i
, Toys, Dolls, Games, Horns, Drums, Sleds,. W ag­
ons, Tricycles, etc.
FO R  T H E  BOYS AND G IR IS —
Books, Gameis, Flash Lights, Ingeraoll W atches, 
Cuff Links, T ie Pins, Necklaces, Beads, etc.
r'V
V* '1
FO R M OTHE R
C ut Glassware, Chine Dishes, Silver Knives , and 
Forks and Spoons, Fancy Towels, H aud Bags, car 
- p e t  S w eep ers ..
f o r ;f a W £ r ~  *’*' - M ■ ■ - ' * r  - •
, Neck Ties, a wonderful assortm ent, Silk. Shirts, . 
Silk Soxs, Kid Gloves, Slippers, Handkerchiefs. ;
S T 0 R E  Y O U RSHOPPING AND RESTING PLACE. REMEMBER IT  PAYS T O  TRADE W ITH
NOTICE—POSITIVELY NO GQODS CHARGED A T  THESE PRICES
■ it
Mrs. Charlotte Marla Cleeland 
Finney, aged 63 December 14,, died 
of heart trouble a t ..her home last 
evening. The deceased .was bom fit 
Pennsylvania and came to this state 
with her parents when a  small girl. 
She wax married to Jeramlah Finney 
in 1851 and he died six wears ago. 
The deceased is survived by the fol­
lowing children: Margaret and Laura 
a t home; Robert of Selma; William, 
John and Clarence of this place.! 
Mrs. Finney was the hu t charter.' 
member of the Clifton U* P. chiirch, 
and was a Woman who in early life 
and as long as health permitted took( 
an active part in church work. 1%  
funeral will be conducted from the 
home on Saturday at 1:30, the ser­
vices being in Charge of her pastor^ 
Rev. E. G. McKibben. Burial a t Clif­
ton. .■ . -
- - m- .
The Mack and Murray Company, 
had a week's engagement a t  the Clif­
ton opera house la st A ladies contest 
for popularity and Miss Imo Brannon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover 
Brannon won the diamond ring.
Checks to several hundred person* 
who had Christmas Saving* account# 
with the Exchange Bank have been 
mailed out This form of Saving for 
Xmas has proven very popular in 
town and city.
The new bridge on Bridge Wrest 
is now complete and open to traffic. 
This bridge was constructed by Ilttf 
Bros, of London and Cedarville. Earl 
F. Hareteigh of Columbus being the 
designer and superintendent of coil-* 
struction, Mr. Hareleigh expresses 
desire to return in the spring to re­
build the Main street and Pittsburg 
bridge*.• ? . * • • ' , . ■ *■ 
Miss Gladys Beatrice Post of this 
place and Mr. Olli* St. John of Day* 
ton were married in Newport, Ky.„ 
Monday, Dec, 8. The bride is a dau­
ghter of Mrs. S , ®, Post of the Chi­
ton pike. The groom ia the sow of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. 3U St. John who re­
cently moved to Dayton. They will 
***» to housekeeping W  * farm near
t
K "\
j
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FOR THE MAN 
ON YOUR LIST
NECKW EAR, SHIRTS, SdC K S, M UFFLERS, DRESS 
AND DRIVING GLOVES, SW EATERS, BATH 
ROBES, UMBRELLAS, KNOX H A TS, CAPS, OVER­
COATS, RAINCOATS, SM ART KNITTED VESTS.
,1
i «■»! > <■John
‘i k e  M ia n ’s  S h o p
43  & Um M tone ST*1 S{hririgfteld, Ohio
f ” 0 u  
Dayten,
T *1 am amrrsnm ■■'.teisaragWayne B. Wheeler Has, Ipplied the amusement paws in the cities. I t  s SPECIAL- Prime tW ttle Red) 
breakes to reformer* urging the en* feared that by tM «*ct people wiU Clover Seed, purity and 90 g#r- 
forcewent of the ."Blue laws” at turn against prohibition as sentiment manation, $14.00 per bushel 
this rime! A movement ha* been atari; in the ririe* i* largely against the Tim C#d*rrilk Farmer#* Grain Go
ed ht a  aambrt o< aU trt U  rieae a« “Blse laws". , w
m *~-!'W I
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ADAIR'S
li^ i^iWlitinriiWiwnMii ■inmates
1
‘ The Big- Reductions 
On Beautiful Furniture • 
A t Adair’s
,ABE proving a great incentive to buying of really su-^\ 
perb Christmas gifts. We have anticipated the most san­
guine forecasts for next spring in inaugurating this 
price lowering, ,ao the prudent wil buy now befoe the as­
sortment becomes depleted. Here are a few examples of 
our redutcions; a
I
$35 Mahogany Chair or Rock; 
er upholstered in Velour 
— - ............................. $28.00
$20-00 Tea ,wagpn
------------- „----- --$16.80
$25j00 Sewing Cabinet 
, Puritan Style- —  J,____ $20.00
' , **
$29.50 Floor Lamp ivith Silk
shade - -----------^ ___ $29.50
$175.00 Overatuffed Daven­
port upholstered in Tapestry. 
Pillow anhs® very best con­
struction   __$140.00
$45.00 William and Mary Li­
brary table in Mahogany, Q'v- 
al T o p ______ _______$38.25
$88,00 Fiber .Settee, Losse 
cushion upholstered in Tap­
estry- ____________ ' $30.40.
$25.0Q Library Table in Ma­
hogany __-_______ . $19.25 ‘
sign
 ^ Furniture, Carpets, 
20-24 North D etroit St. -
Stoves, V ictrolas
XENIA. OHIO
Sale of Real Estate
T he real e s ta te  of th e  la te  E nos Clemons w ill be sold 
a t Public A uction on th e  prem ises
Saturday, December 18, 1920
a t 10:00 O’clock, sharp  on f i l le r  S treet
* ' J, r ' ' - ‘ # > < T>  ^ 1
A  Six Room Cottage
w ith  good cellar, good b a rn  and  wood shed, good 
well w ater and  cisterp  and one v acan t lo t.
Terms of Sale Cash
Cbas. Clemans
-Administrator
H A R R Y  KEKTNON, A uctioneer.
FREE FREE!
■%
Owing to the fact that my Studio 
has been practically closed the 
past summer and fall and wishing 
to get before the public again. I 
offer the following inducement. 
For a short time only, I will give a 
fine $5.00 portrait with -each 
dozen photos of babies 2 years old 
and uiider. , .■ r  N
B ring  B abies o n  B rig h t Days
J. V, TARR, Artist
Gedarville, Ohio
W H A T DO YOU KNt>W 4 
ABOUT T H E  M AKING j 
O F YOUR W ILL?
Th* following is some good advice f  
as handed out by a probate judge in 
a neighboring county as to making 
wills, something most people put off 
until the last minute, unless it is pro. 
viding a burigl place which is usually 
left to the family. The making of a 
will is no small matter whether your 
estate is large or fmall, Ohio makes 
certain provisions as protection to 
widows and children where there is 
no will hut if certain bequests are do* 
sired there should be care in drawing 
the document.
Some of the "Do’s” are as follows. 
Before you consult anybody, make 
up your own minds* to how you pro 
pose to leave your property.
I t  the disposition to be made is 
simple, such as leaving everything to 
your wife or your children in equa 
parts, any skilled person can draw 
your will. .
If your will is complicated, includ­
ing trusts, life estates and so forth 
employ the most skilled attorney 
within your acquaintance, and your 
legatees and devisees will call you 
blessed.
, Do as your legal adviser tells you 
a* to matters concerning which there 
may be doubt, '
Be sure .to comply with all formal! 
ties required by the- statute, Especi­
ally the following;
Subscribe your name to the will in 
the presence of witnesses.
Declare it to be your will in their 
presence. '
Have at lease two witnesses 
in your presence, ‘
If you sign by mark, or for any 
■reason are unable to sign your name 
have at least three witnesses to 'the 
fact of your signing by mark or that 
you requested some other person to 
write your name. ,
Ask people who have long known 
you,and who have no doubt.as to your 
Sanity to be witnesses to your. will.
Place your wili in the custody of 
some perfectly responsible person, or 
with the probate court, or in some re­
ceptacle, as a safety vault, which 
cannot fife opened after your death 
without .the presence of one of the 
officers, of the bank.
Remember that any provisions you 
make for your wife is an offer to her 
to purchase- from her her statutory 
rights, and . that if she chooses she 
may reject your offer and take under 
the statute.
. The following are some “Dpn’t§”.- 
Do not put off making your wilt 
until you ate ill and your dis-inher- 
itejLrelatives_wi]Lsay- th a t your- mind- 
if affected.
Don’t believe that making your will 
will hasten your death.
In Ohio the statutes give a widow 
dower only in her husband's real es­
tate where there are direct heirs, so 
don’t get the- idea that she will be 
the owner in fee simple of one-third 
of his realty.
Don’t  attempt to tie up your estate 
for a long period, providing for ulti­
mate distribution in the distant fu­
ture. Courts are very apt to fihd ways 
to construe such a will contrary to 
your intention.
Don’t let your will be the vehicle 
of conveying to posterity your hatred 
or dislike of individuals.
If you are wealthy and have pro­
vided well for your family, don’t  for­
get the obligation you ow ,^. to the 
community in which you have ac­
quired your fortune.
Don't attempt .to change your will 
after it is written and witnessed, by 
drawing linis across certain portions 
of it and writing in other directions. 
Such attempts will fail.
Don’t  make a non-resident of this 
state exeentor of your will, as he will 
not be permitted to act. •
Don’t  have the man you select as 
executor sigh as a witness. I t may 
disqualify him.
Don’t  allow any legatee or devisee 
, m your will to sign as a witness. If 
j he does he may lose his legacy or de- 
j vise,
| If you wish to add a codicil to your 
I will, don’t  fail* to have the codicil re­
fer unmistakably to the will and to 
attach the codicil thereto physically.
Don’t hesitate to change your will 
by codicil or otherwise- whenever you 
see fit.
WHAT SHALL I  GIVE?
TRY OUR IDS PRINTING
Why give something perishable for 
a Christmas present, that can last at 
most hut an hour or a day or a week, 
when tthe imperishable is under your 
hand?“And if, among these imperish- 
ablcs, you choose The Youth’s Com 
panion, your gift lias this special 
quality: thenewness of the gift, its 
freshness, is not at once exhausted, A 
jewel, a picture, or a piece of attire 
affords no surprises after the first in­
spection, but the Youth's Companion 
brings unstispected delights and un­
tasted sources of pleasure and hap 
piness with every succeeding weekly 
number.
And every one in the family, of age 
will see to it-that the good things 
are shared.
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is- 
sciis in 1921.
1 2. Ail the remaining issues of 1920
D.Tho Companion Home Calendar 
for 1921. All above for $2.50.
4.McCally Magazine for 1221. The 
monthly authority on fashions, $1.50 
a ■'Vear. Both publications for only 
$3.50.
TIIE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
Commonwealth Avc & St, Paul St. 
Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions received at this
office.,
Curtain* repaired at Wolfords.
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS
W e Can Make it Easy For You. W e Are Offering Hundreds 
of Useful Gifts at From 25c to 50c Off on the Dollar
500 Dozen of the Finest Imported
HANDKERCHIEFS
Ever Shown In Xenia at About 
- Half The Regular Price
These include men’s initial Handkerchiefs, all in fancy boxes from 15c to 49c each
In 1 -4 dozen and 1 -2 dozen boxes.. . . . .  ____ . . . . . . .  50c to $2.75 a box
Ladies - embroidered handkerchiefs and initial h andkerA iefs..........25c to $1.73 a box,
DON’T  MISS THIS HANDKERCHIEF SALE
Other useful gifts,, largest selection in Xenia, Silk Mufflers, Silk Handkerchiefs/ 
Silk Hosiery, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Silk Ties, Silk Shirts, Collars, Belts, Jewelry, 
Night Shirts, Pajamas, House Slippers, Underwear, Coat Sweater*, Men’# and Boy*’ 
Fine Suits, Overcoats, Trouser#, Mackinaw Coats, Rain Codfs. Fine shoes for every 
member of the family. Rubber Boots, Felt Boots, Arctics and Rubbers.
SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAY TRADE
250 Young men’s fine suits and overcoats, worth up to $45,00,. choice, .$22,50
275 Men’s conservative fine suits and overcoats^O rth up to $40,00, choice for, .$22,50 
Other suits and overcoats of the very finest makes. , . . ,  ,$25»0d, $27.50, $29.50, $33,00 ’
S H O E S - SH OES—S H O E S -S H O E S
Men’s and Ladies'finest make shoes $12.50 ones for $8.49—$12.00 ones for $7. 9—
$9.50 ones for $6,98—$7.50 ones for $4.98—$6-50 ones for $3.98.
Boys’, Misses’ ami Children’s Shoes,..................... .............. 25c to 50c off on the dollar
House Slippers....................................... ; . . . . ............ ........................................98c to $2.98
c o a t  Sw e a t e r s , s w e a t e r  c o a t s
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS, ALL STYLES, $12.50 ones $9.85-$12.00 ones $9 .98- 
$10.50 one# $7.49—$9,00 one*$5,98—$7.50 ones $4.98-.-$6.00 ones $3,49—$5.00 ones 
$2.98.
You Cannot Afford to Miss this Big Store When out Christmas
Shopping
\
C. A . K E L B L E
I  7-19 W est M ain  S tre e t,
FIVE FARM ERS
M AKE ASSIGNMENT
Within the past week five farmers 
on Houston farms in Madison county 
have filed assignment papers with 
Attorney E. W. Johnson of . London. 
The farmers ate mid to be deeply in­
debted to the defunct Houston Sank 
in South Charleston. From reports it 
appears that the promoters of the 
new bank in South Charleston have 
given up the plan for the present ow­
ing to the money shortage.
XENIA. OHIO;
GAS ATTACK FOR
PAUL DUNCAN
Paul Duncan, college student, - suf­
fered an attack of gas last Friday 
while working in the chemistry lab­
oratory at the college. The class was 
demonstrating chlorine gas and Paul 
received more than he could stand 
and was overcome. Dr. Marsh was cal­
led but found it necessary to have 
the assistance of Dr. B. R* McClellan 
and a stomach pump to draw the gas 
The gas is one of .the kindB . used in 
the late war and soon souts up the 
lungs until it is almost impossible to 
get your breath.
FIRE DESTROYS
COUNTRY HOME
Fire destroyed the home of Mrs. 
John Little, near Jamestown on the 
Jamestown pike, Saturday afternoon, 
Mrs. Little’s sOt*m-law and dau­
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Collett, 
were away a t the time the blaze wBB 
discovered and before the Jamestown 
fire department could answer the call 
the house was in total ruins.
TAX COLLECTOR HfeRE.
Deputy Treasurer J. H. McVay was 
in town Wednesday collecting^ taxes. 
Taxes are SqmeWflPt higher this year 
hilt we live in hope that they will he 
an awakening of the people some day 
and demand the repeal of several laws 
that are proving a burden and little 
or no behefit to the general public 
Tax time has been extended to Jan 
20. ' « ■ •
SALESMAN WANTED—To sell
Willys Light in this territory. Willys 
Light is the most-complete electric 
light and power plant for farms on 
the * market. Uses the famous 
Knight sleeve-valve engine which 
eliminates vibration, valve and car­
bon trouble, and is hacked by the 
resources that have given the Over­
land and Willys-Knight automobiles 
world-wide markets. This is an op­
portunity to establish a money mak­
ing business of your own with no 
investment required. ^  „ 
Address DODDS BftOTHE&S 
126 E. Third St., 
Dayton* Ohio.
India ProarSMlng.
The first auto mail service in the 
Orient hns been introduced in Madras, 
Indie,
The Arcade Jewelry Store
T h e  Gift Suprem e
A  Diamond
+ . ■ »• , . . . .
W e carry one of the most extensive lines of perfect diamonds to be found in this 
section of the state. There is no gift as enduring or one that will please the recipient 
m ore than a perfect diamond. W e will lay away the articles of your choice until 
you are ready for them.
I ‘
High-Grade Watches
W e carry all grades and makes of W atches—Gruen, Hamilton, Howard, Elgin;
W altham  and Illinois. A n inspection.of this departm ent will solve m any gift 
problems for you. * . •;
W e arevofficial w atch inspectors for all divisions of the Big Four, the D. T. & I. 
the Ohio Electric and the S.& X.Traction. j | j
JE W E L R Y  N O V E L T IE S
No gift is more acceptable than jew elry of any kind. Small articles for every 
purpose are here in abundance. So large and so varied is our stock that every taste 
and every purse may be easily suited. j {
O U R  S T O R E
The pleasure of a  gift brings is greatly enhanced if it comes from  a store o f high 
character. T hirty years in this location has given this firm a reputation for relia­
bility and absolute fairness.
f
The Hofman-Green Jewelry Col
57 and 59 ARCADE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ;
p ’
G IFTS
1 of w orth and beauty are in
abundance here
/
TH E UNDERSIGNED STORES W ILL 
REM AIN OPEN FO R BUSINESS FRI­
DAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2 4 *  
AND W ILL CLOSE SATURDAY, DE­
C E M B E R ^ * , CHRISTM AS DAY A T  
12 O ’CLOCK NOON, AND REMAIN 
CLOSED UNTIL MONDAY MORN­
ING. DO YOUR SATURDAY SHOP­
PIN G  ON FRIDAY O R SATURDAY 
M ORNING,
W . W . TRO U TE 
ROBT. BIRD &  SONS CO. 
G, H . HARTM AN 
C. E. MASTERS.
CELEUK25
Yuletide Festival Once Marked 
Fsturn of Sun God.
Christm as Suggestions
Mnko “ Your Mark”  In Front of the Articles You 'Wish To Purchase
Select Your Christmas Cards Early;
g i f t  Books 
3?hoto A lbum s 
Stam p A lbum s 
B ibles l 
T estam ents,
M echanical Books 
C hildren 's Books 
C hildren’s  Toys 
C hildren’s  Gam es 
W ritin g  P o rtfo lio s  
H and  B ags 
B rief Casfes *
B il l  B ooks 
Purses
B aby B o o k s '
B ine-a  B ay  B ooks 
D iaries
Boose B e a t Memo Books 
A u tog raph  A lbum s 
C hris tm as C ards • 
C h ris tm as Seals 
C hris tm as Tw ine 
. A rtific ia l F lo w ers 
M otto  C ards 
C hess an d  C heckers • 
B oudoir D am ps 
P o k e r  O u tfits
P la y in g  C ards 
In k  W ells '■ 
D ic tionaries ' ■ 
OioUuuucy S tands 
H e lm s A rt M etal 
P in e  S ta tionery  
S trop £ Boxes 
B rass  W aste  P ap e r 
B ask e ts
M ahogany W aste  P a p e r  
B aske ts
C ooking O utfits 
B rass  lJ?slr Sets 
B rohao D esk Sets 
B ronze C andle S ticks 
B rass  Oniidto S ticks ' 
Po lychrom e C andle 
S ticks ■
B ric-a-B raq  
B ra ss  Book E nds 
Bronao Book E nds 
Polychrom e Book E nds 
Sm oking' O u tfits  
F lo o r Bnmpa 
B osk B -m ns 
F u lp e r  P o tte ry  '
Globes o f- th e  W orld
9
B rass H ovelties 
Bronzo N ovelties 
W o rk  B ask e ts  
Bon-Bon B ask e ts  
Conklin F o u n ta in  P en s  
W aterm an  F o u n ta in  
. Pens.
S haeffer F o u n ta in  P ens 
S liver E v ersh a rp  Pencils  
Gold E v e rsh a rp  P e n c ils ' 
D ra ftin g  Sets 
T issue P aper • :
P en c il Box O u tfits  
School B ags - ^
B lack  B oards •
B lack  B oard  E ra se rs  
P o ck e t K n ives 
B oston P en c il ' 
Sharpeners 
G lobc-W ornicke 
Sectional B ookcases 
F il in g  C abinet 
Office D esks 
O ffice C hairs 
CoatOmers .
T v p cw rlte r D esks • 
G lass 'D esk P ad s  
Cuspidors
Pergonal Cards and Christmas Cards Engraved
T H E  EV ERY BO D Y ’S BOOK SH O P CO.
. 21-23 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Main 1874. CHARLES W. BIESER, Pres. Home 3874.
Galloway &Cherry
■ 36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Hoover Electric Cleaner
■ : L' ■
1900 Cataract *Wksher
* . r— ■ ■
Pathe and Aeolean 
Phonographs
E A G L E ‘‘M IK A D O ’’ Pencil No. 174
F d f at your Dosier Made In fire grades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
W. L. CLEMANS
R  e a l  E s t a t e
C«a In  fa u n , a t  ftay office each Saturday or reached by phone a t  
my reaSjieofai each evening, .
Otto* U  PHONES Residence 2-122 ,
CEDARViLLE, OHIO
Observance of Day Is Habit of More: 
Than Twenty Centuries’ Standing— 
“Yule? Means Sun'—Commu­
nity Christmas Tree.
Celebrating the 25th of .December ifi 
1 a habit of mure than twenty centuries’ j 
' Handing. „lt Is a remnant of that good 
nature of our early an'-astors,, which 
has disappeared to a great extent with 
the Irritating problems of civilization. 
AH the rest of the year, writes Fred-' 
eric J, Haskin, we fight and grab 
things away from each other and wear 
} our nerves to a frazzle, but at Chrlst- 
i mas we close our commercial ex- 
I changes, eat tremendous quantities of 
( food and send presents and postal 
. cards to our friends and relatives 
bearing our good wishes. At least this 
is what we are supposed to do. Many 
i people do a great deal more In the 
; way of community Christmas trees,
1 visits to the hospitals and baskets for 
, the poor, and still others regard the 
j whole thing as absurd and consider ah- 
I Btinence from Christmas gifts a  sign 
of strength of character, 
tong before, the. birth of ChrJst our 
ancestors In northwestern Europe cele­
brated the 23th of December, which 
marked the passing of the winter sol­
stice or the return of the sun In the 
heavens after conquering the powers 
I of darkness. That was the day of the 
■ pun worshipers. The problem of the 
[ universe was just beginning to puzzle 
and our ancestors figured it out In. a.
, straightforward manner, that was not 
half bad for supposed savages. All 
j plant life, it was observed, depended 
• on the sun for Its existence, and all 
animal life depended on plant life, so 
i that the power of the sun was greatly 
; respected and it was personified in the 
1 person of the god Thor. Thor was 
watched with considerable Interest, 
f since there was always some doubt as 
j to whether he would survive the win*' 
j ter solstice. Hence the feasting and 
1 merrymaking when he continued to 
J shine clear and strong' In the heavens.
Meaning of the Word 'Yule.” 
Besides Thor there .were numerous 
gods who lived In the branches of 
trees. Therefore the people gathered 
mistletoe boughs, and holly,branches 
and put them in conspicuous positions 
fix their houses, where they might 
easily be seen from the outside, in tho 
hope that some wandering god would 
take' a fancy.to them and take up his 
residence among the red berries. . In 
Germany the early Huns chopped 
down the evergreens and brought them:
_indaQrs_fQr_±hfe same1 purpose. The
burning of the yule log and the term 
1 yuletide are survivals of these early 
December festivals whose influence Is 
still to be seen today in our own 
; ^hristmas celebrations. “Yule” meansf 
nm. ,
j With the dawn of Christianity and 
{the conversion of the sun worshipers, 
i the birth of Christ was substituted as 
i the cause for celebration and the fea- 
j tivlties became'religious demonstra- 
[tlons. The people still gormandized, 
trimmed their houses with holly 
l branches and gave presents, but the 
125th of December usually saw them 
comfortably seated In church.
So Christmas has "come down to us 
with all these traditions. The German 
! Santa Claus legend has improved It 
! considerably for the children, and It la 
i now known almost entirely as the chil­
dren’s season., ..
1 Community Christmas Tree.
Among the finest Christmas lnstltu- 
I tions. today is the community Christ­
mas tree,; which originated in Madison 
square, Now York, five years ago and 
since then has spread to communities 
all over the United States. The com­
munity “Tree of Light” is usually 
planted in' a central location in the 
city, trimmed with balls and orna­
ments and lighted with electricity. 
Citizens are organized into committees 
to collect donations for the tree and 
empldy bands of musicians to play 
Christmas carols and hymns. In  Bal­
timore last year groups of men and 
boys carrying holly-trimmed lanterns 
walked through the streets singing 
and greeting each pedestrian with 
“Merry ChriBtmasi”
While every year there Is to  Increas- -■ 
lng number of persons who decide to ! 
“be sensible” and send cards In the] 
place of Christmas presents, the aver- j 
age person lacks the courage to face] 
his family empty-handed on Christmas j 
morning. But Christmas is a  spirit, j 
which you either have or haven’t. If*, 
you'haven’t  It, the holidays are only! 
a bore; on the other hand, if yon allowI 
yourself to become enthusiastic there j 
is really a lot of fun to be derived ] 
from It, eveh though you're lonely and! 
away from home. Last year a travel­
ing man who Was compelled to spend 
Christmas away from his family in a 
strange city gathered a' number of 
lii tie tenement waifs together, took 
them into a large restaurant and treat­
ed them all to A Christmas dinner. *T 
never had so much fun In my life,” 
declared the traveling man.
4 „ '
Inexpensive Yet Acceptable
Tokens
Not every one can afford to give as they please being lim ited as to m eans on account of a  ‘long list” ,
W e offer here an idea or so-:—m ostly inexpensive an d  of a  variety that w ill aid everyone'in jtheir Xm as 
Shopping.
Up-to-the M inute Handbags Suggest Themselves 
fo r G ift Giving
The Y oung G irl W ill A ppreciate Receiving the 
Beginning o f an  Ivory T oilet Set
$
Most of the women who visited our holiday display 
since they arrived bought these stunning duvetyn, vel­
vet; silk and leather Bags for themselves as well as for 
gift purposes. Exactly w hat Christmas gifts should be 
from a  standpoint of quality, style and price.
Hand-tooled leather bags are very new. Canteen bags. 
M en’s bill folds, in hand-tooled. Nice hue o f childrens 
leather and velvet bags and purses.
You can give her a comb, brush and m irror now, for 
instance, and  the rest of thepieces which go to  m ake up 
a  complete set, later on forbirthday gifts or as Christm as 
presents in the years to come* W e are offering in our 
holiday displays the m ost interesting assortm ent of Ivory 
Toilet goods^we have shown for years.
A ll French Ivory, w ith some hand painted.'
G ifts of A n Acceptable N ature From  the Toiletries 
■ ■■; Section
A  fairylike fragrance encased in a  quaintly - shaped 
bottle lovely enough to grace a  Princess’ dressing table 
is only one of the w anted gifts that m ay be chosen in 
our^ display of toilet preparations. Novel outfits, includ­
ing creams, rouges, powders and toilet w ater, are happy 
gift suggestions which have the great virtue of moder­
ate price. *
.It is surprising how quickly our display of Jew elry 
Novelties does away w ith the m ost perplexing gift 
problem s. For every one that m ust be rem embered it 
provides a  w ealth of suggestions— rem embrances that 
will be tru ly  prized.
Fancy H air Pins, Beads in pearl and jet, also all col­
ors of fancy beads. D inner Rings, Sautoir Ribbons and 
Locklets, Mesh Bags, T ie Pins and Clasps, Cuff Links, 
Kum -a-Part Links. , .
You Don’t  H ave to  Coax the Ow ner of 
G ift Stationery to  W rite.
Cream y w hite and all delicate shades of 
note paper of beautiful texture, w ith en­
velopes to  m atch w ill tem pt the m ost lax 
of correspondents to grow pleasingly lit­
erary. Immense stocks o f stationary. 
Christm asy in appeal even to the boxes, 
show, an easy w ay to get /C hristm as, 
shopping over w ith quickly.
‘ .
Silverw are Is No O rdinary G ift
Few  gifts are blessed w ith the enduring 
beauty of Silverware. It keeps memory 
of its doner ever fresh in the recipient’s 
mind. The. m any new designs especially 
prepared for the holidays and the great 
Variety of silver articles offered give ad­
ded zest to gift choosing.
“Com m unity” w are is becom ing a  na­
tional household possession.
You W ill A lways Find Books A m ong Pre­
ferred G ifts.
Umbrellas T hat A re Easy to  Carry
They are so very gqod looking— and long wearing 
and dependable. W hether you are seeking suitable gifts 
for men or women do n 't fail to look over our present 
assortm ents. They are of a nature which makes selection 
now for gift-giving especially advantageous. Umbrellas 
With white Bakellite handles set off by colored rings are 
very much in favor for women now.
Shower and sun um brellas are very popular now.
The ligh thearted  go to them for entertainm ent; the 
serious for knowledge, while the grief stricken find in 
good books incom parable solace. Books are as vital to  
a  happy life as is our daily bread. W here can one fill a  
gift-list m ore i.^reeably than here w here b o o k s  of every 
character are offered a t special holiday prices?
Childrens books, fiction, baby books, photo album s, 
etc.
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, —  —  —  OH IO.
The ChrUt-Bab#,
Wo give the Christ-babe Ills cradle 
j in our hearts, and afterwards he nets' 
up his cross in pur hearts, and In our 
hearts he plants his throne.
. .Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
A Real Godd Fellow.
A real good fellow Is a man who 
keeps something of the Christmas spir-1 
, It all the year round.
Watches and 
Diamonds
Fine Jewelry 
and Silverware
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON. OHIO.
